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LORDSBURG PROPERTY A GOOD INVESTMENT

WESTERN LIBERAL
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 17

Vol. XXX
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SUBSCRIPTION.
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El Paso Bankers
Thousands of Acres
Believes Geological Sur1st National 'Bank
Lordsburg Men OrEnter Local Field
Are Designated
Are Here
ganize State Bank Hakes Fine Showing vey Should be Made

Prominent Mining
Men

The following dispatch from Washington carries good news to
teadors in this section who have
applied for land under the 320 acre
homestead law submitting petitions
for desigation:
Washington, March 9. More than
a million and a half acres of land,
mostly
were designated under the enlarged homestead act
Secretary Lane anin February,
Under this" act,
nounced today.
on try men may acquire a homestead
of 320 acres of. land.
á
The states, with the approximate
number of acres designated in each,
arc as follows:
Arizona, 22,500; Colorado, 240,000;
Idaho, 37,700; Kansas, 13,000; Montana, 185,700; New Mexico, 4G1.SÜ0,
and North Dakota, 541,500 acres.
The land offices will announce
withm a short timo what lands have
been designated. Tho Western Liberal will civc a detailed list of the
designations when official word Í3 re

Donald B. Guilles, consulting .engineer of the San Toy Mining company and Basil Proscott, well Known
geologist and engineer, have beon in
the Lordsburg camp this weok. Theso
well known mining men have examined the Bonnoy mine, now the
property of the Lawrence- Mining
company, and it is largely through
their favorable reports thnt this
property was acquired by the now
Lordsburg welcomos into
interests.
the camp men with tho calibre of
Messrs'. Guilles and Frescott.
S.

J. Kiddor, manager of the

fam-

ous

Mogollón
Alines company of
Mogollón, N. M., has been in the local

mining districts this week looking
over a number of minc3 and prospects. Mr. Kidder represents one of
the largest gold and silver producing
companies in New Mexico jmd is
well known in southwestern mining ceived.
circles. Attorney Frank: W. Vola-co- tt
of Silver City accompanied Mr.
macicr on tne trip.

.State Highway to

Rodeo

P. E. Calkins, a mining engiSenator W. D. Murray's bill to
neer with the Tonona-Belmotho road from Elephant Butte
Mining Company arrived here! make
to Rodeo, a state highway, passed the
today and is making an examin- senate and house of the state legisation of one of the well known lature and is now in tho hands of
Governor W. E. Lindscy for his sigflroperties in the Pyramid
The governor has indicated
Calkins is an engineer nature.
that he will sign the bill. Tho bill
national
reputation.
with a
empowers the counties of Sierra and
nt

DEVELOPMENT

COM-

PANY

ORGANIZED

development company is
being organized by F. P. Davy,
at the 85 camb, for the prosecution of work on a group of eight
claims west of the 85 property.
large number of men
A
in the employ of the 85 Mining
Company have subscribed for
stock in the new company which
is to be incorporated soon. The
claims held by the new company
give promise of being good mines
with proper development work.
A

.

Grant to levy a special tax for tho
purpose of constructing such portions
of this road which are not already
built and of putting tho existing
shape.
Tho
roads into first-clarouto designated in the bill is from
Elephant Butte through Hillsboro,
Lake Valley, across the Black Range
at Camp Monarch, to Santa Rita,
Fort Bayard, Silver City, Tyrone,
Lordsburg and out of the state at
HodcO.
The road almost bisects
Grant county and will join tho cast
and west and north and south portions of the county by a cood hich- way. It will be of immense value
throughout the county in addition to
creating a direct route with the central portions of the state. The cost
of the road will be small as important
sections of it are already built.
ss

O U R

L

"a

WE HAVE- THAT KIND
-

The Old Reliable
read Winner
Diamond
241b.

Sacks' $1.40-48- 1b

Local prominent business men have
orgonized "Tho Bank of Lonlsburc"
capitalized at $35,000.
A charter
was granted the new enterprise by
the State of New Mexico Monday.
Those signing the articlos of incorporation of tho institution ware: J.
A. Leahy, 117 shares; B. S. Jackson,
117 shares, and Oscar Allen, AG
shares. OWier Lordsburg and Grant
county people arc stockholders in the
new bank.
Messrs. Leahy and Jackson, tho
organizers, ore successful business
men of this city, Mr. Leahy being
tne owner nnu Mr. Jackson, manager
of the Roberts and Leahy Mcrcantilo
Company.
Both haVo excellent records of reliability, commercial artiv-it- y
and financial connections.
Tho Bank of Lordsburg has an
available location on Railroad Ave.,
and in all probability work will begin soon on the erection of n fine
business block to be the homo of tho
bank with an adjoining store room
and offices.
Tho articles of incorporation of
the bank are published in this issue
of the Western Liberal.

The organizers of the new
bank declare that if jt is necessary the capital stock will be
$50,000.
Christian Church Announcement
Bible School (Mr. Boyer Supt.)
oromptly at 10 a. m. Preaching
11
Subject, The
a. m.
'""onquering Church. Union Christian
Endeavor Society meets in this church
it 6:30 p. m. Everybody cordially
'nvited to attend. Preaching following nt 7:45. Special topic.
Ml without church homes and not
"ittending church or Bible school elsewhere aro most cordially in.ted to
'
nil su vices in this church.
g,

GREAT IMPROVEMENT AT YARD
W. P. RittoAhas made a number
of excellent improvements at his
lumber yard, adding to the good appearance of Lordsburg. New sheds
hav been built and all tho lumber
nandlcd by tho firm 3 now enclosed
in substantial quarters.
Tho sheds
will bo painted and attractive sign
work done.

Every Housewife Wants the Best of

F--

The Lordsbunr State Bank, which
aas been issued n charter by tho
state ct New Mexico, has purchased
the lot at the corner of Railroad Ave.
and Shakespeare street from J. S.
Grown and as soon as fixtures can be
shipped will open for business. Tho
property sale included tho building
occupied by the Pullman cafe and
the Parlor barber shop. Temporarily
these two rooms will be used but
later the bank expects to erect a
modern business block.
The Lordsburg State Bank is capitalized for $35,000, all stock being
iubscribed. At the head of the initiation, nrc H. W. Lackland and D.
L. Hill, formerly of tho Stato National Bank of Él Paso, Texas. Mr.
Hill has occupied every position up
to official capacity the State National
Bank and has declined 'to accept a
position as State Bank Examiner of Texas, in order to take
up the organization of tho Lordsburg State Bank. Mr. Lackland is
the son of tho late J. C. Lackland,
who for. 20 years was cashier of tho
SUte National Bank of El Paso.
Both men carry thu highest of recommendations from practically every
hank or trust company in El Paso.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss .of this city was one
of the local men interested in the
new institution to sign the charter.
A large numbor of well known El
Paso people have taken stock in the
bank on tho strength of the ability
of the organizers and tho future of
southwestern .Nev) Mexico.
Mr. Hill left Wednesday afternoon
for El Paso where ho will close his
business preparatory to moving to
Lordsburg.

Sacks $2.75

TUn fnllmtrinr- - rnmmilnimtion has
been recoived by the Western Liberal
from O. E. Mikescll oí Wnsnington,
vnlnttvn tn thn rnmnnttrn InnUEfUr- P
ated by the Western Liberal toward
securing a geological survey oi me
Pyramid and Virginia mining dis-

Legislature Adjourns

work.
I would say that you aro to bo
highly .commended for activity in
Being
such a laudable proposition.

News From the

District Court

The Third state legislature of New
Mexico adjourned sine die Saturday

afternoon, after having been in session 60 days.
Approximately 150
bills, resolutions and memorials were
passed during the session, nnd upward of 100 or these are now in the
hands of tho governor who has 10
days in which to sign or disapprove

Tho March term of

tho district
coqrt for Grant county was occupied
me past wcok witn inn trial oi a
number of minor criminal cases. But
oils murder trial will be heard at tho
present term, that of tho Stata vs.
Pablo Ybarro, charged with tho stabbing to death of a woman nt Santa
Rita, somo month3 ago. It has been
sot for Thursday, Mnrch 22. Tho
court has appointed Attorney J. II.
Shettler to defend Ybnrro.
Half a dozen other murder cases
have been continued for the term,
theso including the casc3 against
Dude Chancy, ,Earl Chancy and' Leon
Jackson, indicted for murder growing out of a shooting nfTray near Jthc
Ohaney ranch in southern Grant counts como months ago, in which J. F.
Stidham and W..H. Chanuy, were
Icülod.
The two Chancy boys arc nt
bcrty on bonds of $5000 each, and
JneVton was released tho nasz week
on i bond of $2500.
Other murder cases which havo
roño oVor for tho term am those of
the State ve. Conrado Chaves and
Aurelio" Cienfugas, charged with the
killing of a Southern Pacific brake-ma- n
at Wilna, this county, late last
fall; State vs. Joso Morco and
Martinez, charged with tho
murder qf an aged man of the Lower
'Ma; State vs. tho soven Mox'can
owbos indicted for kidnnppitig and
murdering three Mormon 'cowboys
on tho Corner ranch several vco':s
age.
'

tiiem.

Among the moro important bills
passed and signed by tho governor
are tho following! Bill appropriating
$5000 for tho widow of tho lato Gov
ernor E. C. Do Baca, to be paid in 50
monthly installments of $100; bill
defraying funeral expenses of tho late
governor; bin creating a state highway commission and providing for the
appointment of a state highway engineer, which measure abolishes the
county road board system; bill providing for the submission of n statewide prohibition amendment nnd fixing November 0, this year, as tho date
for voting thereon; bill providing for
the appointment of three boundary
commissioners and appropriating $35,-00- 0
for tho ndjusting of tho boundary
disputes botviecn New Mexico nnd
Toxns and Colorado and New Moxico;
bjll providing for n stato budget sys- torn; bill providing for n modified
form of the Australian ballot.

WILL OPEN POOL HALL.
The "Owl" billiard and pool hall,
which has leased the store room adjoining the Liboral and tho Star
theatre is getting ready for tho opening of business nt nh early date.
Richard T. Young will bo proprietor
of the new business and will be assisted by Mr. R. T. Marshall.

There was an unusual gather
ing at the Christian church last
night at prayer meeting. To the
great surprise of Rev. Roberts
family the members came with
packages, sacks, cans, vegetables

beef, potatoes, Bibles and good
wishes.
That the high cost of living
may be immediately reduced, and
may like surprises occur frequent
y, we extend our grateful ap
Tho civil suits growing out of tho preciation, and best wishes to all
failure of the Peoples Savings Bank
Rev. Roberts and family
& Trust Company, all havo been conMarch 14, 1917.
do- tinued for
the torm. nendinz n
isicn by the supremo court affecting
u!fc casei
Tho petit jury drawn for service at
tho present torm of court is composed of the following: Chris Riehs.
B. B. Ownby, G. W. Bleum, J. B:
White, J. U- Hayes, Samps Dye, A. L.
Clark, Manuel Norero, John Owen,
George A. Holman, W. II. Rathburn,
Valencia, Charles Hurr-h- .
Manuol
Claud Hollis. William Rpwlce, Homor
DeLanccy, R. C. Cameron, Herndon
Lohr, Ed Applohans, R. D. Brydon,
J. V. Adams, E. J. Muse and J. G.

Dr. Lukcns of Albuquerque was
taking two orphaned
children from the 85 mino to his
orphanage
nt Albuqurquc from
which place they will be put in
private homes. Dr. Lukens is doing
a wonderful work in New Mexico
with his institution, which is supported by general subscription of the Montón.
business men of tho state. Ho states
The grand jury indicted Joseph
that there is a demand for children
in Now Mexico exceeding the number Pelusi, of Lordsburg, for unlawhe has beon able to placo in good fully discharging a firearm in a
hero Friday

homes.

M

The monthly meeting of the directors of tho 1st National Bank of
Lordsburg was he'd Monday nnd
routine business transacted. In this
weeks issue of tho Western Liberal
the quarterly statement of tho bank
is published nnd shows the institution to bo in an excellent condition
nnd reflects tho high financial standing of tho community. Tho 1st National Bank during its many yenrs of
efficient sorvicc, in Lqrdsburg has always maintained a fine record, being ever interested in tho future of
Lordsburg and vicinity and courteous in its treatment to its' depositors
Being a Federal Reand patrons.
serve bank and tho first in thé local
field it will always be a prominent
institution in Lordsburg.

Not A Tack

trict:

Mr. Fnris V. Bush, Editor,
The Wostorn Liboral,
Lordsburg, N. M.
My Dear Sir:
In a copy of The Western Liberal
for Friday, January 20th last I find
an article boosting a geological sur-vo- y x
of tho Virginia and Pyramid
mining districts.
I note also that
you will make an ciTort to haVo your
own State of New Moxico join in
with tho federal government in the
consummation 'of this important

somewhat familiar with these dis- :ricts and knowing of their importance I gladly approve your efforts in
this direction. I would also say that
if I can bo of any material assistance
horo in tho cast with our senators,
ongroasmon,
or members of tho
Geological Survey Department pleaso
command
I will so
mo-an-

I hnv.e recollections of many pleasant days spent in and around Lordsburg. I am always a "booster" for
uhc town and its success. With best
wishes for your suecos, I am,
Very respectfully yours,
O. EVANS MIKESELL.
DEPUTY

Are Pleased With Appointment
The Democrats of southern
Grant county are pleased with

J.EeL.L
J I.FeF.Y
IN
FLAVORS
ALL

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Tie Eaile

Mi HercÉlt

Co.

Lordsbur g's Largest D epartment Store

Horaco Gordon is in Silver City
doing duty as a grand juror.
Oscar Allen, deputy from Lords
bOrg was out Wednesday for two
Mexican witnesses for tho trrand jury.
Roy Harpor is erecting a rosldoncc
on his G'10 aero homostcad on tho
south side of the rlvor.
"Bugtor" Jornigan has returned
from El Paso whoro ho was in n
hospital for soveral weeks vithJin
injured oyo.
METHODIST CHURCH
Miss Minnie Wright 3 in Lords
Special Sermons will be deli-- ! burg convnloscing from her rocmit
vered by Rev. J. E. Fuller at the severo illness. Al Wrieltt's condi
Methodist church Sunday morn- tion is still very serious, requiring
tho constant attention of a trained
ing and evening. In the morn- nurso.
ing there will be a trio and extra
Joe
and Joo Woods aro in
music. The attendance for tho Silver Cloudt
City attending court
past thrae weeks has been steadRich Craves is enjoying tho con
ily growing.
vention in Jw raso.

the announcement that C. C.
Royall, prominent Silver City attorney had been appointed county
chairman, succeeding R. R.Ryan
who was appointed district judge
Mr. Royall is a worker in the
party and under his leadership
the democrats here feel safe.

E&l

brnd-borr-

Not A Nail

Are made without á tack or
nail; of the soft-

est, toughest
leather known,
on broad, sensible, improved

foot-for- m

tlie meat
lauchild's
hoe

rerfect

í ve r made The one
c'ioe a child
Buy

'nilllken"

Shoes and let the

children romp and
play to their heart's
content without annoyance to you, injury to the home or
discomfort to

The growing feet of children are easily irritated by tiffol
or narrow noca, "IUHIkon" Shoos are made by special-ii- u
in the lirjest shoe factory in the world, devoted exclusively to tin manufacture of Children'! High Grade Ehoei.
' " '
'
'
The v'
.."
Leath;'--'- i . t . ..J iru
i, being
e. The tuertee
cipecially prepared to withstand lu:i tc
of naiU, tack, etc., prevents the children scArriog the floors
and furniture. The soft olej render the than noiseless.
Flexible oles make them at comfortable t moccasin. The
durable leather makes them at la ting sa man's heavy shoes.
And they are extremely stylish.

V'

"

Lot Us Show You "DiUlkons".

The Roberts & Leahy Merc, Co.
(INCORrORATlW)

Lordsbnrg

--

:

te

uty of Clifton, Arizona, while in
a drunken stupor. In the party
were Mr. McVeigh bf tho El Paso
Herald, Messrs Houston and Taylor and the stage driver. According to reports of the shooting
Smith became engaged in an argument with one of the passengers and while about eight miles
north of Wood canon got out of
the car and began shooting at
the passengers. Ten shots were
fired. Two of the party escaped
y
and ran six miles to the
ranch where word of the
affair was sent to Lordsburg.
Taylor and the driver, after all
tho shots in the revolver had
been fired without anyone being
injured took Smith to the county
jaif at Silver City. How any of
the party escaped alive is a
mystery.

Billiken Shoes

'

UP
en-rou-

Pelusi accidently
settlement.
shot and killedOra Lark at Lords
burg, while riding in an auto
mobile. He pleaded guilty and
asked tho iriercy of the court.
Judge Raymond II. Ryan ím
posed a sentence of not less than
two years and 10 months, nor
more than three years in the
state penitentiary.

REDROCK.

SHOOTS

Wednesdayafternoon while
to Silver City from Lordsburg the passengers in an automobile on a local stage line were
shot at by "Bud" Smith, a dep-

CORRESPONDENCE
WE NOW HAVE

d

:

New Mexico

,

"WESTERN

LIBERAL.

tng fta a coatomo model. Logar and thiono. "The painting It
spittwo of his followers. In tho meantime ting Btool at us I"
entered Almlcka studio on tho preLegar, howevor, was no longer In
"THE OCCA-SIONA- L
tenso of being a flro trshal's Inspec neod of that warning. Standing to
tor, caught tho artist off his guard, ono sido of tho mantel, closa bostda
and carried him bound and gaggod and tho wall, ho attacked tho hugo canhelpless tn one of tho small back vas with his Ore-to-n go, boating in tho
WIRE TAProoms of tho studio building.
center of tho picture at the samo timo
PERS," "GUN
Peggy herself, beforo starting out that Peggy O'Mara, realizing that
RUNNERS.'etc
In answer to that summons, was still sho was no longer bolng hold a prisNoctllztJ from
somewhat uneasy In mind over rocent oner, caught up a teakwood tnbou-ro- t
THE PATHE
events. So sho loft word with her
and with It precipitated herPHOTO PLAY
father to call for hor not fator than self on tho preoccupied Legar.
Ho ignored that flank attack, how.
cloven o'clock.
OF THE"
But mora than Dan O'Mara callnd ever, for tho Iron Claw suddenly found
SAME NAME
for his daughter that night, for ten himself confronted by a figuro of moro
f.mt i twumoi
minutes attor hor departure from tho importance than either the spindle-legge- d
girl or a palntod gunman.
stood a msgnzlno rlflo to which a Max- cottage Margery Qolden'a Hmouslno
Out from behind that tattered canim ollencor had boon adjustod. And drew up at the door. Margery's eyes
on tho floor besldo tho rlflplay yet widened when O'Mara explained tho vas had emerged a man wearing a
another weapon. This, however, was reason of his daughters absence from yellow mask, tossing to ono sida a
slondor blowplpo as ho camo. Beforo
a weapon of detonso, for it consleted homo.
'But an artist llko Frank Almlck he could regain his toot after that hurof a craftily constructed capo which,
for purposos of disguise, could bo would novor bo ablo to work at night," ried leap from tho mantel sholf, Legar
promptly converted Into a woman's sho argued, with growing alarm. "Ho hlmsolf had dropped tho flrS tongs and
must Havo daylight for working In whipped a revolver from his oockst
oklrt
This ho lovelod directly at tio body
So euro was Maukl of his defensivo color.'
Dan O'Mara turned to tho table at of tho Laughing Mask. But boforo
arrangements that when ho caught
'
ho could pull tho trigger, Peggy's
sight of Peggy O'Mara and her fathor his sido.
"Hero's
messao, plain as day, tabouret struck agalnBt his
at the window ho promptly reached written In his
his own handwrltln'." was
arm, knocking tho weapon
for his rlflo, adjusted tho barrel
puzzled workman's onl7
up In tho air.
tho shuttor slats, and took aim. tho
By this timo tho Laughing Mask
Then he pulled tho trigger.
Margory took tho messago In her was up, on his feet, and faco to faco
Tbe next moment a bullet wont hand and studied
It Then hor color with his enemy. Before tho rovolj-o- r
crashing through the window of tho faded
a
could again bo brought into play t.o
llttlo.'
O'Mara' homo.
'That is not Frank Almlck's writ two had clenched. Then tho Iron Claw
Instinctively tho two startled fig- ing!"
sho suddenly announced.
wont down boforo a clean-cu- t
blow
ures loapod away from tho window.
"We must get to that studio as fast from his opponent Ho recovered hlmAs they did so they realized that a as my car can carry us.
solf sufficiently, howover, to roll to
third person had ontorod tho room.
Peggy O Mara, In the meantime, whoro his fallen revolver lay. But
And a second glauco showed them was being confronted by moro than before ho could
level that firearm at
that It was the Laughing Mask him-sol- ono surprise. Tho first camo with her his adversary tho Laughing
Mask, rearrival at tho Almlck studio, whon membering that oven tho ofllcors of
Ho stood for a moment or two, star- tho 8trangor who opened tho door in tho
law were no longer his friends,
ing down at the spotted warning that responso to hor knock informed hor dived out through tho small
door at
lay faco upward on the floor. Then that tho artist was out, but would re- tho rear of the studio and
disappeared
ho stared at tho shattered window. turn In a minuto or two. The from sight, for already tho sound of
Tho next moment he was pushing ond camo with tho quiet movement O'Mara and his rescuing party could
Peggy and Dan O Mara bodily back of yet another man who Bldlod up to bo hoard as they swarmed up tho
from that squaro of light
tho studio door and promptly locked stairs.
'But what's tho meanln' of all this, and barred It But tho greatest surThe Iron Claw himself hoard thoso
anyway!" demanded tho astonished prise of all awaited hor as sho turned sounds, drow himself together, and
housoholdcr.
"It moons that a bullot came through
that window," tho Laughing Mask explained. "And I know that bullet was
lntonded for your daughter hero."
Tho noxt moment tho Laughing
Mnsk had caught a broom from tho
comer nnd about It was draping ono of
waists.
Peggy O'Mnra's
Abovo this bo placed tho girl's hat,
tying It In placo with a scarf. Then
dropping to his knees well out of sight
on ono sido of tho window, ho slowly
advanced his Improvised dummy Into
tho squaro of light.
That rough outllno of a human fig
uro wao scarcely in position at tho
window boforo a second pano crashed
In and tho, broom was knocked from
tho hand of tho masked man holding It
"That shot could bavo como only
from ono of those three houses across
tho way. And It's ton to ono It's from
that empty houso on the right!"
Ho drow away from tho window nnd
stood for a momont deep in thought
"O'Mara, I want you to slip out by
your back door and got help. Call on
any nolghbors you can trust In a case
like this. Then hurry back horo, for
I don't want that scoundrel to suspect
his plans haven't wprked out exactly
as ho Imagines!"
"Wo'll got tho dlvlll" announced
O'Mara as ho slipped away. And while
waiting for his return tho Laughing
Mask sent Peggy for a cupful of flour.
With this ho powdered her hands and
blanched hor thin young face. Dan
''It Means That a Bullet Cjme Through That Window!"
O'Mara had stepped back Into tho
houso before tho masked visitor bad from tho door and saw Legar himself stared helplessly about the dlsman.
completed his task.
standing beforo her.
tlod studio. Then the Instinct of
"Now, I want that snlpor to think
Sho stood there, whlto lipped, starreasserted Itself. Ho ran
ho s dono his work, I don't want him ing from ono ovil face to the other ua to tho back of tho room, Mlved Into a
to break from cover until your friends Lcgar's companions closed in about kitchenette, found a small door In Us
havo surrounded that houso. So take hor.
wall, swung It open, discovered a
dumb-waite-r
your daughter and carry her out. Just
"You're a fine bunch o'
shaft in front of him, and
Bho finally and wrathfully escaped to the street
aB though sho wero a doad girl."
Dan O'Mara, doing as ho was di burst out at them, with tho ultimate
The Corridors of Dread.
rected, stopped from tho doorway with and reckless anger of desperation In
Margery Golden, as she sat in tho
daughter banging her eyes. "You're a grand army o",
his own white-facelimp In his arms. JI acted his part heroes, you are, to come five strong taxicab which carried ber homeward,
was comforted by t ho thought that Bho
with a sincerity that was not without agin' a girl llko mo! 'I
convlctlorf. For, two minutes after ho
"Stop that brat!" commanded tho had at least saved tho Ufo of a factory
had staggered Into tho open with that lrato Legar. And thero was a general girl to whom she stood Indebted for
apparently sad burden, the sniper from movemont In tho direction of thoblaz-Ing-oye- d her own escapo from death. Tho
further thought that sho had sent Dan
girl.
tho shuttered houso was dotectod slip
There was one man In that group, O'Mara and bis exhaastcd daughter
ping out of a collar window and scur
rylng along a broken fence.
howover, who did not Join In that safely homo in her own luxurious
Tbe reason for this lay Hmouslno even reconciled her to the
That oscapo, however, camo boforo movement
public convey
In the fact that at that momont he Bomewhat stuffy-aireDan O'Mora's friends could complotoly
tako up their position about tho sus happened to bo looking up at the paint- anco In which sho found herself. Sho
blinked meditatively oat at tho back
pocted houso. But one of those frlonds ing of "The Vlgllnnte."
caught sight of the fugitive In the
He was about to roach for a heavy of tho heavy faced driver so sullenly
strange-lookincapo, tho alarm was easel-peto fling at tho canvas, whon and yet so. adroitly piloting her
glvon, and tho pursuit began.
he suddenly straightened up, clappod through tho tangió o' trafile. Then tho
It was not a long chase, but It was a hand to his shoulder, and turnod abstraction sudden went from her
a stern one. Determined as those In about Thero was a look of mingled oyes and tho llaWessness from ber
wero to run wonder and Incredulity on tils faco. poso. For, from Mm back window of
dignant factory-tollorta.Icab Immediately
down the mysterious gunman so wan' Then ho slowly drow from tho fleshy the
tonly threatening tholr homos, tho part of his upper arm a small steel In front of her sho caught sight of a
dart, llttlo bigger than a knitting-needl- peering faco. And it took no second
flootng Maukl proved himself startingglance to toll hey that It was tbe
ly fleet of foot. Ho gained sufficiently
face ol tho Iron Claw him'
Tho noxt momont a second man,
on his pursuors to round a corner,
dodge Into an empty coalsbod, and moving across tho room to catch up a self,
Tho noxt TOonmt Margery was
emorgo a momont later as a stooped curtain cord with which to tlo tho
driver.
spectacles captured girl, felt a sudden Btlng In shouting to hV Bi.llen-faceold woman In amber-coloro"Follow thr.t
taxi," sho
and a rusty gray wig. Being obviously his hip, stopped abruptly and pointhard of hearing, this samo old woman ed with a shout of anger toward tho told him, pctntlng down tho side
street "Koei within sight of It, what
could not give much Information to canvas abovo tho mantol.
Still anothor of Logar's followers, ever happens!'
tho group of oxcltod men suddonly acSoon thoy had' loft the city well bo- costing her as sho hobbled across tho not realizing the meaning of that cry,
stopped forward and stared at tbe hind them and were In that twilight
street.
painting. Out of tho barrel-enof tbe zone which is neither quito rural nor
Flvo minutes later a swarthy-sklnnoman with wiry black hair was hurry' painted rifle, as ho did so, shot still quito urban. But Margery, tho mo
taxicab
lng across country to one of the well anothor dart which buried ttsolf In his ment Bho saw tho
cpme to a stop, commanded her driver
concealed dens of Jules Legar, where nock
"Th' darts!" ho mumbled, as thick- to draw in under tho shadow of a
he duly reported to tho Iron Claw the
news of his enemy's ruse and his own ly as a drunkob man might- - "Th denso row of catalpa troes. Thoro,
darts 'ro drugged! "
from the running board of ber car,
narrow escapo.
But oven boforo thoso mumhlod Bho beheld Legar stop out on tho road,
Bofore the second day had passed
Logar had evolved yet another plan words wore spoken the swarthy-skinne- d pay his chijffeur, and stand looking
Maukl, trying to hold tho still after tho departing taxicab until it dis
for the subjugation of bis enemies.
This took the form of a decoy mes- struggling Peggy O'Mara down on a appeared from sight Then he turned
sage delivered to the. unsuspecting divan, felt a sharp pain abovo his about, pushed his way in through a
Peggy O'Mara, purporting to be a shoulderbíade, turned about, and saw tangió of shrubbory,. and left the lone
hasty request from Frank Almlck to Logar run across the room and catch ly roadside as empty as a desert trail.
Then the resoluto browed voting wo
come to his studio at nlw o'clock that np tho heavy brass flro tongs from bóman turned to her chauffeur.
night, to the end that ho might hurry lido tho mantel end.
"Tbe pointing!" squeaked Maukl,
"I'm going to follow that man. It I
to completion one of his unfinished
can Teses for which the girt was Mtr ctaggarlng out again si the model-- fall to return hare Juslde oí a min
Author of

8VNOP8I8.
On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigues
Golden Into an appearance of evil
which caused fjolden to. captura and tortura tbe Italian by branding his faca and
hand. Palldorl flood the
Sashing his
kidnaps Qolden'a little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from Legar and takes her to her father's home,
whence ahe Is recaptured. Margery's
mother fruitlessly Implores Golden to And
their daughter. The Laughing Mask
again takes Margery away from Legar.
Legar sends to Qolden a warning and a
demand for a portion of the chart of
Windward Island. Margery meets ber
mother. The chart la lost In a fight between Manley and one of Legara henchmen, but la recovered by the Laughing
Mask. Count Da Hspares figures In a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Qolden'a house
Is dynamited during a masked ball. Legar escapes but Da Eeparcs 4s crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the LAUghlng
Mask from tho police. Manley finds Margery not Indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Maukl'a poisoned arrows. Man-I- y
plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish tho desired purpose, the captura of the Iron Claw and his gang. Margery Is saved from death at the hands ol
the Iron Claw by the Laughing Mask.

Mr.

TWELFTH EPISODE

The Haunted Canvas.
The daughter of Dan O'Mara was a
rery happy girl. So happy, tn fact,
Peggy that
was tho frccklcd-nosothere were timos when tho shoor novelty of her good fortuno somewhat
frightoned her. For tho tldo had
turned. Tho O'Mara family, as Peggy
put It, was at last In clover. That mysterious rlghter of wrongs known as
tho Laughing Mask had . Interested
himself In gottlng honest work for
Dan O'Mara. And that graclous-eyolady known as Margery Qolden, onco
she had realized the trao position of
tho family, had becomo equally Interested In doing what she could for tho
splndlo-leggcPeggy.
It Is truo, nono tho less, that this
young lady's benefactress had been momentarily nonplused
by Peggy's choice of a vocation, whon
this choleo was placed beforo her.
"What would you Uko to do mostT"
Margery had asked at tho end of hor
second trip to tho O'Mara cottage
with a bundlo of clothes for the all
but breathless Peggy.
"Bo a artist's model!" promptly anfactory girl.
nounced tho rnpt-oye"But why a model?" asked tho
amazed Miss Qolden.
"To doll up In glad rags and get
mcsolf painted I" explained tho droam-o- r
of tho dyo vats. And odd as that
choleo seomed to hor, Margory Qolden
did not dopart from hor promise. She
sought out hor artist friend, Frank
Almlck, and Inveigled him to experid
ment with a now and somewhat
d

d

d

d

un-trio-

model.
Frank Almlck, however, soon found
young Peggy moro of
tho nrdont-oyoa holp to him than ho had anticipated.
Somo of hor unctuous yet uncouth attitudinizing, In fact, brought a smllo
to the faco of tho busy artist.
But that smllo .was never broador
d

than when ho notlcod her standing

boforo tho large canvas
abovo tho flroplaco at tho end of his
tudlo. For this painting, which boro
the tltlb of "Tho Vigilante," was a remarkable piece of work. In moro ways
Usthan ono. It showed tho
uro of a frontiersman staring out Into
the room, with a leveled' carblno at
his bucksklnnod shouldor. But tho ar
resting feature of the painting lay
In tho fact that both tho eyes of the
figuro and the barrol of tho leveled
rifle seemed always to bo dlrocted at
the spectator, no matter what position
the spectator might take.
"That guy gives mo tho willies!"
Peggy protested as she made hor way
back to the model throne.
"Whyt" asked tho smiling man at
tho casol.
"Ho koeps such a bead on you, no
matter whoro you get In this room!
was the girl's reply.
But destiny, In the form of ono Jules
Legar, bad secretly ordained that
Peggy's happiness should not bo a last
ing one. For Poggy O'Mara was no
longer a trivial factor In tho activities
of tho' Iron Claw. This slip of a girl
bad brought defeat to his plans when
snocess seomed well within his hand.
And for tboio humiliations Legar do- elded that the girl should pay, and pay
to tho full.
The modest home of tho O'Maras,
however, had no Inkling of this docl
slon until Dan O'Mara himself, wan
derlng about his combined kitchen and
living room In search of bis pipo, was
somewhat startled to see a square of
paper pinned to the faded door panel
Peggy herself. Joining her father, was
equally mystlflod by this slip of paper,
for Its surface showed nothing but a
round blot or two of black Ink on a
square of white. Neither Dan O'Mara
cor his daughter had any reason to
know the meaning of tho spotted
warning, any mora than they knew
that one Maukt, the stealthy omlssary
of the Iron Claw, stood hidden behind
tbe walla of on of tho three cottages
commanding a clear view of the
O'Mara homo.
They had no way of knowing that
tibia same Maukt lurked there behind a
shuttered window, patiently watching.
tour altar hour, the house across the
hlia as he watched
Oca
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Then He Pulled the Trigger.
utes, I want you to get any help you was now soveral inches lowor than
can, and come aftor mo."
tho rest of tho floor. And this, obMargery stolo along tho shadowy viously, had released a stool arm
roadsldo to tho spot where she had vn!ch had swung suddonly forward and
seen Legar creep In through tho swept tho startled Intruder flat
bushes. Sho follqwod as best sha against tho stono wall, holding him'
could, found herself faco to faco with thero as in a vise. And as ho stood
a
that showed ltBolt pinioned thoro a great block of grandimly In tho moonlight, and after a ito, releasod by Borne hidden mamomont's hesitation stooped low and chinery, was slowly descending from
crept into this tunnel, feeling her way tho root of tho corridor. Margery
cautiously along tho smooth brickwork quickly manipulated tho chains and re
of Its walls. Sho camo to a turn, but leased tho chauffour.
Lot me at 'cm!," ho shouted, bran
tressed with heavier masonry, and
padded along this wall until her grop- dishing the antomobtlo wrench which
ing fingers camo in contact with a ho still carried In his hand. "Just
light switch. This, after a momont's let mo at 'em!"
"It's, no use," cried Margery, hold
thought, she turned on. Tho next moment a numbor of bulbs along tho cor- ing him back. "They havo gone, the
ridor root above hor flowered Into lot of them. And wo'vo got to follow
quickly, or thoroll bo a whole fam
light
Staring ahead of her, sho saw that ily meet a worao fate than yours
tho corridor ended in nothing but a might hav"o been tonight!"
Sho hod taken tho wrench from his
blank wall. But as sho stared Intently
at tho wall she detected in ono side of hand and was leading him out of the
it a partially concealed eloctrlo but- tunnel mouth by this time, explain
ton. Sho moved toward this cautious- ing that ho wo'ild havo to bring his
ly, for sho had learned of old to be taxicab from its hiding place and at
wary of approach to any of Legar's onco start in pursuit of tho Iron Claw,
fastnesses. Then, as Bho advanced, But these explanations camo to a sud
eho camo to a sudden stop. For she den and an unexpected ending, for Lesaw on tho flagstono upon which Bhe gar and his followers, skulking In 'the
was about to step a small cross. Thero bushes, caught that botraylng sound
was also a minuto crevice, unnotlco- - of voices and saw a chanco that was
ablo In Its companions,, about this too good to bo missed. They closed In
Yet
quadrangle bo suspiciously marked by on tho girl and the
driver, whon cor
Its cross. So sho stepped carefully that
ovor tho suspected area, crept forward nered, fought with an energy bo ex
to the button, and touched It with a plosivo that the entire clrclo becama
involved In tho struggle. It was Le
tentative fingertip.
Tho next moment a remarkable gar himself, and only Legar, who had
thing happened. A section of tho tho presence of mind to direct the at
heavy masonry shutting oft tho end tention towards tho girl. Ho swung
of tho corridor, at that touch, swung suddenly about and started for her,
silently about on Its axis, leaving an Sho saw him coming, raised tho heavy
aperture wldo enough for a human wrench she still carried and scnt.lt
body to pass through. Tho girl, hold flat against his bony templo and took
ing hor breath, stepped through tho to her heels. Sho Jumped Into tho
empty taxicab and headed for the
ponderous masonry.
This chamber, sho saw, was empty, O'Mara cottago.
So colorless was her faco as tho be
oxcept for two mysterious strands of
Iron chain that ran from celling to wildered Dan O'Mara opened tho door
floor, closo against tho wall, whllo that ho started back In alarm. And
against tho other stood a deal tnblo her words wore oven moro disturb
and a camp couch across which lay a ing. ,
"Como away!" sho called out
couplo of very dirty blankets. But
along tho floor at tho far end of tho "Como 'quick, or It will bo too lato!"
"And what's wrong now?" askod
room her quick oyo detected a thin
poncll of light So sho tiptoed quietly tho astounded householder.
"Got Poggy!" gasped tho girl as she
forward until sho stood close to tho
door abovo this Illuminated crovlco. stared frantically about tho little
Then sho stooped lower, listening In room. "Get her away from hero, quick!
tently, fcr the Bound of muffled voleos Tho houso has been mined! There's
been a bomb left here, and any
came to hor frpm tho room within.
"I tell you wo can't afford to fall In
She stopped speaking, for the pun.
this movo," Bho heard tho voice of
Legar himself announce. "The thing's gent smell of powder smoke had asgot to bo settled, and settled bofore sailed her nostrils. Then from the
open window, In which a somewhat
morning!"
stood, camo, a
"But how?" naked ono of his fol neglected flower-bolowers.
faint sputter of Bound.
Sho ran to tho window. Lying In
"With two pounds of guncotton and
Bho saw a heavy
tho flower-boa time fuse," was Lcgar's reply.
"In the O'Mara cottage?" asked an cylinder of metal. Even boforo sha
caught sight of the time-fusother voice.
which
"Yes; I want that cottago wiped off quietly hissed and burned at ono end
tho face of the earth, and the family of tho cylinder, she knew what it was.
with it! And I want It dono beforo It was the infernal machine which Lo
gar's agent had placed there to do
morning!"
Margery listened, oblivious of tho Btroy tho houso. And at any momont
passing of time, as tho conspirators the explosion might tako placo.
Margory caught tho heavy cyllndei
benlnd tho closed door continued to
debato on their plan of action. Thpn up in her hands. She even tried to
she started, even as much as thoy did, blow out tho fuse. But this was usew'aon the sudden buzzing of an elec- less. Then she tried to tear It away.
tric annunciator warned that Intent But this second offórt was equally
gioup of an Intruder's approach.
fruitless. And sheer panic took posIt was then and only then that tho session of hor at tho thought of her
girl romcmbored her parting mossago helplesnoss. Tho bomb dropped from
to tho taxicab driver. All that was left Iter Angers to the floor. She mado ono
her to do was to dart ovor to tho camp lnutinctlvo effort to warn poor young
cot, and drop down on the stono floor Peggy O'Mara away, as tho girl ran
beclde It
to her side. But Instead of ropeatlng
The next moment Legar and his that warning sho let her arms closa
men were In tho outer chamber. Whllo about tbo slender body as though In
one of tho men crept to a secret out muto acknowledgment that she know 11
look crevice In tho farther wall Lo was already too lato. For tho fuso, she
gar himself stopped to ono of tho con could see, was burning down Into th
trol chains which ran from floor to end of tho cylinder Itself. She even
celling on tho other sido of tho room, closed her eyes, awaiting tho lnov
and by pulling ono of these started ltable,
Into action somo myiitcrlous mechSho oponed thorn again, at the sound
anism which tho watching girl could of a sudden step. She opened them
not quito comprehend. She saw to boo a masked figure dart into the
thorn run back to tho Inner room room, catch up the smoking metal
and stand waiting whllo Legar cylinder, and with ono and tho sam
manipulated still anothor secret movemont hurl it out through the
spring' which threw opon a hidden open window.
door In the back wall of that room.
Tho next momont a great detona
And that door, she surmised, lod by tlon shook tho walls of that bouse.
somo unknown passago to tho outer
Tho bomb had exploded. But ths
world.
houso of O'Mara still stood. And
But Margory did not give much Peggy and her fathor stared
thought to this, for thero camo to her
at the nowoomor, who,
as sho regained hor feet the ropeatod
of staring back at them, stood
cry of a human being, a cry husky intently regarding Margery Qolden.
with torrar. She ran to the pivot door
"Tho Laughing Mask I" said that
in the masonry, swung it back, and somewhat shaken ycaug lady, In little
thoro beheld a sight which mado ber more than a whisper.
blood run cold. It took her, in fact.
"At your servicer ropltoa the man
a ponderable space of timo to under In tbe yellow mask, with a
stand the scene confronting her. But;
and
bow ai he stood,
aa she stared out sho saw where her for one fleeting moment, In tha narunsuspecting chauffeur had stepped row doorway.
oa tho crcs-marko-d
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Sudden Death

HONOR DEBAGA MEMORY

Before an Insurance company Trill
tako a risk on your life the examining
physician rill test your water and report
whether you aro a good risk. When
your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
you suffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or twinges and puins
of lumbago, rheumatism and gout, or
sleep is disturbed two or three times a
night tako heed, before too late!
You can readily overcome such conditions and prolong life by taking tho
advice of a famous physician, which is:
''Keep tho kidneys in good order, avoid
too much meat, salt, alcohol or tea.
Drink plenty of puro water and drive
the urio acid out of tho system by taking
Anuria, in tablet form." You can obtain
Anuria at drug stores, the discovery of
Dr. Rerco of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo.

NEW MEXICO

TUB VEBY DUST TIMB to tako Doctor
Flcrco'a Gotdon Medical Discovery Is now.
If you fool that your blood Is out of order.
o
Don't wait until you havo to curs
5 it's easier and better to prevent It.
With tho first blotches or eruption, or
tho dullness, "weariness, and depression
that aro somo of tho symptoms, you need Western Nswrpapsr Union News Service.
this medicino. It will rouso ovory organ
klarch
tho only rollablo blood remedy. In tho
most stubborn Skin or Scalp affections;
In tho worst forms of Scrofula In every
discaso caused by a torpid liver or Impuro
blood It novcr falls to benefit or cure.
Tho machinery of tho bodv needs tc
bo well oiled, kept In good condltloi
just as tho automobile, steam engine 01
iilcyclo. Most peoplo neglect themselves.
To clean the system tako a pleasant laxativo, such as Dr. Plerco's Pleasant Pellets
For salo by druggists 25 cents a vial.

W. L. DOUGLAS
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THE 8HOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
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Save .Money by Wearing W. L. Dottglaa
shoes. For sale by over 8000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

name and the retail price is ttamped on the
W. L. Douglai
of all shoes at the factory. The value is, guaranteed

tn

bot-tor- n

price paid for them.
"TV quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass-b- y
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of eiDerieneed men. all urortino- - with an LnHr
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

t

Ask yonr shoe dealer for TV. Dónelas shoes. If he cannot supply you with the kind yon want, tnke no other
make. Write for Interesting booklet explaining liow to
pet shoes of the Richest standard of quality for the price,

Boys' Shoes

if
WÓJítWW
Iildent

J?"!?

fit

l.haJK;li

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
Shoe Co...
188 Spark St., Urockton, Mas.
Kla

His Education Assured.
Its Status.
t
"I feel that I am not fit to tie her
"Here these two agreed to mnke n
fight nnd they've taken It out In writ
shoe lace."
B
e
ing notes."
"Don't worry, my boy. After
she'll soon get you expert nt
"I suppose the agreement, then, was
that. Also nt putting on overshoes Just n scrap of pnper."
and hooking up gowns."
Be haDDV. Use Red Cross Hue- Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
DOES IT.
me launaress. ah grocers. Adv.
s
When your shoes pinch or your corns nnd
ache get Allen's Foot. Ease, the antiseptic
Uncanny.
powder to be shaken Into shoes and sprinkled In
the
loTlred, Ach"Dubbs Is nn unnatural kind of n
aires Instant relief
ín?, Swollen, Tender feet. Over 100,000 packages father. I don't believe nnture ever
are being used by the troops at the front. Sold
every where, 23c. Dsn' I accitt a lulttitnlt.-M- r.
Intended him for a parent."
"Why, what's the matter with him?'
Smoked pears from central Europenn
"I asked him the other day If his
farmhouses lire nutritious 'when prop- boy could talk and he said yes, but
erly stewed.
the child never said anything worth
mnr-rlng-

bun-Ion-

foot-bat-

repenting."

It

Is expected tluit conl mines nt
Férnle, II. O., will be bought by the

Percussion arms were used In the
United States army In l&'IO.

government.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it,
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs
than are usuaL'y required.
In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a practical illustration :
SPONGE CAKE
cup sugar
i cup water
3 eges
2 teaspoons. Dr, Price's B sktng
1

fowoer

I cup Dour
teaspoon salt

1

M cup cold
1

water

teaspoon flavoring

Holt tugar and water
DIRECTIONS!
until syrup spins a thread and add to the
es of eggs,beatlng until
whit
stiffly
beaten
I. .
Rlf. tnirMh.r Ihia.
times, the flour, cait and baking powder;
best yolks of eggs until thick i add a little
st a time flour mixture and egg yolks
alternately to whits of egg misture, stirring after each addition. Add hi cup cold
wster and flavoring. Ml lightly and
bske In moderate oven one hour.

)....!.

The old method called for six

cccs and no balcine powder

Booklet of recipes which economise In eggs snd
other expensive Ingredients mslled free, Address
1003

Independence Boulevard,

Chicago,

111.

CREAM

BAKIN

POWDER

Made from Cream of Tdrtár, derived from grapes.
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
No Alum

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to
Bonus

Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production

oE

The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to securrMhe necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD
and allow The time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time
to complete duties. Two. years instead of three as heretofore, but
only to men working on the farms for at least six months in 1917.
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment
for military service but solely to increase agricultural output. A wonderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same
time. Information as to low railway rates may be had on application to
W. V. DENNETT, Room 4, Dee Bldrj., Omaha, Nobr.
Canadian Government Agent

20-2- 2

Meeting New Mexico Cat

ite anu uorse urowora' Association
at Alhuoimrnlin.

March
2
Meetlntr- - New Mexico
Wool Growers Association at Albu- aueroue.
July
Annual lleunlon of Cowboy'
20-2-

3- -t

association at las V eeas.
A now stato bank has been organ
ized at Capitán.
TucumrJarl citizens subscribed S2,- 500 to build a tibor factory.
Over forty hogs havo succumbed to
cholora in Uornallllo county.
The Kaseuian "blue sky" law was
passed by tho Sonato and reported to
the House.
Tho Houso passed tho two liquor
election bills by practically unanimous vote.

and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the tame everywhere. They cost no more in San
Franasco than they do in New York.
They are always worth-th-

LOOK FOR VWL. Douglas
name and the retail price)
ttamped on the bottom.

STATE NEWS

dls-eas-

The City Council ot Clovla has de
cided to abolish pool and billiard
balls after Juno 1.
The House took up a now bill on
tho Toxas boundary disputo and
passed it by a voto of 32 to 17.
Tho taxpayers of Chavos county defeated tho proposed Issue of JlOOfoOO
road bonds by a voto of close to 300.
Governor LIndsoy has signed tho
bill which creates tho county of do
Baca In tho eastern part ot tho state.
A suffrago lcaguo has been started
In Albuquerque to carry on a drlvo
for equal suffrage for the women of
Now Mexico.
Judge It. O. Barrett of Silver City
and Henry Miller of Cliff died, the

former being So years and tho latter
years old,
The Mcrsfelder bill prohibiting ml
nora from using tobacco except at tho
homes of their parents or guardians
was passed by tho Senate.
Creighton M. Forakor, former
United States marshal of Now Mexico,
died at his ranch homo north of At
buquerquc after a long Illness.
Memorial exercises for the late Gov.
Ezcqulel C. do Baca wero held by tho
Sonato and Houso ot tho Stato Legis
latura In Representativo hall March 3,
Tho New Mexico electors J. N. Upton, Jose G. Chavez and Felix Garcia
were In Washington and witnessed
the inauguration ot President Wilson
for a second term.
Tho Senato finance commltteo re
ported a bill which proposes to an
thorlzo tho sum ot $10,000 for tho
purchaso ot n silver service for the
battleship New Mexico.
The third now county bill of the
present session, which seeks to create
the county of "Alvarado" out of a por
tion of Mora, Union and Colfax, made
Us appearance in the House,
llov. Itobt. B. Browning ot Mans
field. Ore, has beon called to Silver
City to take tho post uf rector left
vacant by Rov. Z. .T. Vincent, when
tho latter Joined the New Mexico infantry as chaplain.
James A. Hall of Portales, a mem
ber of tho constitutional convention,
was appointed a United States commissioner by Federal Judgo Colin
Ncblett. Oliver G. King was appoint
ed commissioner at Animas.
A now bill calling for tho expendt
ture of $200,000 for an addition to the
state capítol was introduced in the
Houso. Tho Senate bills on the same
subject called for an expense of 100,
000 and $125,000 respectively.
A way for the teaching of higher
grades in tho rural schools of tho
state Is provided by House bill No.
232, introduced , by Representatives
which was
Stroud and Ovcrson,
passed by the Houso by a vote of 39

83

to 2.

Tho Alvarado county bill was taken
up by tho house and passed under sus
ponslon of tho rules. This bill makes
a new county out of parts of Union,
Mora and Colfax counties. Tho .vote
stood 22 to 22, when Speaker Llewell
yn cast tho deciding voto.
Tho Stato Highway Department
was Informed that tho War Depart
ment has commencod work on tho
road between El Paso and Demlng
under an agreement to repair such
roads as had beon torn up by tho
heavy armor motor and wagon trains.
Tho first stop toward military train
ing In tho public schools ot New Max
Ico was taken when the House by a
voto of 23 to 18 passed tho Gonzalos
Llewellyn bill providing for military
Instruction In the fundamentals of
military scloncc nnd training.
Twonty-on- e
Mexicans, charged with
being members of tho band which
made tho attack on Columbus nbout
a year ago that rosulted In tho calling
out ot tho entire National guard ol
the United States and tho dispatch ol
Gen. John J. Pershing Into Mexico, arc
now In Silver City safely locked in
tho Grant county Jail.
A RVlnburg resolution providing foi
a constitutional amendment permit
ting members ot the Btate militia tc
voto whorovor they may bo on olec
lion day, and ono by Sonator Sanchoi
proposing an amendment to transí i
Taos county from the Eighth to the
First judlclcl district, wore passed b
tho Senato.
Gamo killed In New Mexico frrosti
shows a steady decrease except foi
wolves and mountain Hons, accordlnf
to the report ot the forest service, is
sued by the Albuquerque office.

CANADA'S

LEGISLATORS
PAY TRIBUTE TO
LATE GOVERNOR.

10 AM

Senats Pastes BUI to Pay $5,000 to
Governor's Widow In Fifty Monthly
Offering
Installments of $100 Each.
Western Newspaper Union News Berries.

Santa Fe. A crowd that taxed tho
capacity ot tho hall of the house of
representatives gathered to pay trib
ute to tho memory ot tho late Gov
ernor E. C. de Baca. Governor Llndsoy presided and Introduced the speakers. The House and Senate were In
Joint session at the timo, pursuant
to a resolution Introduced b7 Senator
Lucnro ot Colfax county.
Octavlano A. Larrazolo was the
principal speaker for tho occasion. Mr.
Larrazolo rovlowed tho lite and pub
lic services ot tho deceased governor
and paid a glowing tribute to him as
ono of the finest types ot Spanish-Americacitizenship and a worthy
descendant ot a truly fa oble race ol

That

BONUS
LABORERS

160 Acres to

Pain

Knife-Lik- e

Have you n lame back, nchlng day
and nlghtí Do youfeel sharp pains
after stooping? Are tho kidneys
sore? Is their action Irregular? Do
you hnvo headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nervous, nil worn-out- ?
Uso Doan's Kidney Pills tho medicino recommended by so many peoplo in this
locnllty. Rend tho experienco that
follows:

Farm

Hands.

nd
Canada today, with tho great
that Is made upon It for foodstuffs, finds Itself almost In tho throes
of a labor famine. A novel menus of
solving the problem 1ms beon orolvcd
by the Cunudlnn Government nt Ottawa
on Wednesday lust, when It wus decided to practically bonus every fu nudc-m-

n. U

Hall, conKjglith
tractor.
St., Oresloy, CoR..
lays: "Whlld lying
down a sharp pain
taught me In my
side and I couldn't
get up. I passed
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
kind. I was laid up
for two or three days
nt a time and the
pains in my back
were awful. Three
of Doan's
boxes
Kidney nils rid me
of the pain. The
euro has lasted."
Cat Doan's st Any Store,

lla nil going to Cumula, by giving him
100 acres freo ns n homestead, and to

nltow tho time ho would be working out
for, tho good wages offered, to count as
residence duties on tho homestead,
Western Cnniuln hus been n big pro-dueer of grain nnd It Is estimated that
thére is n shortugo ot ovor thirty thou- sand men, necessary to produce nn nv- crnge crop In 1017. This shortage has
been caused by so ninny young men
men.
having left the farms to go to wnr, nnd
Sccrotary ot State. Antonio Lucero, It is essential to make an unprecedentthe boyhood friend and companion ol ed offer of this kind, to All their places
Governor de Baca, followed Mr. Lar on tho land nt once.
razólo, speaking In Spanish.
It has been required in the past to
Representative Mares ot Colfax do thrco years' duties on homesteads
county also made a few remarks eulo- to get title, but an additional Induce-- 1
gistic ot the governor.
ment has been offered by practically
An excellent musical program was reducing this term to two years. As
rendered, Including vocal selections by explained- by nn olllclnl of the Cnnnill-nMiss Ellzaboth Garrett, tho blind singCmmdn's need for
Government,
er and composer ot tho state song, 'O funn laborers Is intense, nnd excepFair Now Mexico."
tional inducements nro being offered
The bill appropriating $5,000 for to get the needed farm workers at
Mrs. Bzequlcl C. do Baca, widow ot onco. A farmhand will make his enGovernor De Baca, to be paid In fifty try for one of the
farms, satmonthly Installments ot $100 each, was isfy the Government that he Is workpassed unanimously by tho Senate. In ing for.n farmer nnd that time will y
addition, tho bill gives Mr. De Baca
ns residence on the lnnd filed for,
the salary due Governor De Baca at Just tho samo ns If he was nctually
tho time ot his death, amounting to living on It. Advertisement.
n

A Colorado Cdse

'

'

Tver

rwe

a Doa
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DOAN'S w&y

'

CO. BUFFALO,

FOSTER-M1LDUR-

M. Y.

Boschee's
German Syrup
We all take cold some timo and erery-bo- dy
should hats lloschre's Herman
Syrup handy at all times for the treatment ot throat and lunc troubles,
bronchial couahi, etc It has been on
the market Si years. No better recommendation it possible. It gently
soothes Inflammation, cases a cough,
Insures a rood nlcht's sleep, with free
expectoration In the morning. Drug-Bls- ts'
and dealers everi where, 2Sc

n

lCO-ncr- o

and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

np-pl-

$683.06.

Provisions for the payment

of the monthly Installments to tho
guardian of tho children under 16
years ot age, in the event of the death
of Mrs. Do Baca, Ib contained in Mis
bill. A bill appropriating $1,265 to
cover tho expenses df Governor Da
Baca's funeral .was passod by tho sen-

ate. '
Senator Clark Introduced In thl
Senato the general appropriation bill
ot tho finance commltteo, for tho Bltlt
and seventh fiscal years ot tho state
of Now Mexico. It recommends $50,
000 for tho university for matntcn
anco; $30,000 tor tho Agricultural Col
lege for maintenance, with $9,400 an'
$12,400 for extension work during tin
next two years; school of minea
maintenance, $20,000; military lnstl
tuto, maintenance, $27,500; Las Vegai
Normal school, $45,000; Sliver Clt)
Normal, $43,000;
Spanish America!
Normal, $5,000; doaf and dumb asy
lum at Santa Fe, $15,000; Institute
for the blind at Alámogordo, $20,000;
museum at Sonta Fé, $15,000, and foi
tho completion of buildings, $22,504
during the next two years; Insane asy
lum, $65,000; reform school, $12,001
tor maintenance and $3,500 tor build
Ings; miners' hospital at Raton, yit
500; penitentiary, a total appropriation of $66,220; contingent oxpcnsei
ot tho governor, Including messongei
and doorkeeper, are placed at $5,400;
superintendent of education, a total ol
$16,200; the national guard, a'total ol
$5,000, besides the salary ot tho ad
Jutnnt general; the stato engineer ii
given $100,Q00 for the construction o!
stato highways a3 provided by pro
vlous Btatutes; tho Btate tax commls
slon Is given $25,000; tho Lcgislatun
$50,000. Tho state auditor is directed
to make a levy ot not to exceed i
mills. Appropriations for Interest to
tal $66,910, and for the pttrooso of re
deeming certificates ot Indebtedness
$120,000.

Senate Defeats Suffrage Measure.
Santa Fó. A bill empowering women to vote on constitutional amendments In Now Moxlco was defeated
In tho Sonato.
Constable Killed In Quarrel.
Word reached Carrlzozo
of a tragedy at Oscuro which resulted
in tho death of Fred Roberts,
nt Oscuro, "Lum" Byford, well
known cattleman of that placo, Is alleged to havo done tho shooting.
Carrlzozo.

con-stnbl-

Fire Destroys Copper MUI.
Silver City. Fire of unknown origin
destroyed tho mill and power plant
of the Hanover)essemor
Iron and
Copper Company
nt Hanover, seven'
teen miles northeast of Silver City
The loss Is estimated at $100.000.
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HAIR MEANS

FALLING

WntsonK.Coleman,Wab-W- R
Inilon.UU llouLfrr Hljh
references, ttett resalta.

I W en

The llrst glnsn factory
States was built In 1780.

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

In

the United

Dr. Pierce's rieasnnt Pellets are the orlg-nlittle liver pills put up 40 years ago.
Adv.

i'hey regulate liver and bowels.

Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

One of the principal Ingredients In
time Ix your Imagination.

u gooil

Denver Directory

Thin, brittle, colorless nnd scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of n neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
tho hnlr as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, Its strength nnd Its very
Ufe; eventually producing n feverish-nes- s
and Itching of tho scalp, which
if not remedied cnuscs the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then tho
hnlr falls- - out fast. A llttlo Dnudcrlno
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get u 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, nnd after
tho flrst application your hair will
take on that Ufe, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wnvy and fluffy nnd hnvo tho appearance of nbundnncc; nn Incomparable
gloss nnd softness, but what will
plcaso you most will bo nfter Just ,n
fow weeks' use, when you will actually see n lot of fine, downy hnlr new
hair growing all bver tho scalp. Adv.

Automobile Agents Wanted

t

bar a demonstrator

wbo esn

for

PAUTIN-1'ALMH-

Do Yonr Music Shopping At The Big Store

rusos,

ruits-rusos-

ZJ?.

rimiuom, sunaic rusoa

,

rteweat creauons in victor Itecurda,
i'larer ltnlls, Sheet Music, Violins,
Guitars, Ukuleles, nanjos. Cornet.
You are. Invited to open an account.
West snrrlcelargest selection. Write
m whfttlntitrMta von. tnatáitlnir Ihia art

and vie will return full particulars. K.NK1IIT-UAMl'llKL- L,
MUSIC! CO., DUMVElt, COLO.

rosmvar
CURES
CATAHRII

Hay Fever and
50 cents
at all drug stores If you cannot obtain it
of your druggist send direct to us. TBE-- 0
CHEMICAL

CO., Empire Oldg., Denver. Colo.

MAKE YOUR MODEL
pypfdt M aruisjitt-rri igv i itum
or manufacture any kind of metal article.

Absolutely square dealing. Write or call.
SPECIALTIES MFG. CO.
244 SOUTH BROADWAY. DENVER. COLO.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

17.
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For Infants and Childron.
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Genuine Castoria
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For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ll

(OK, or MAII1SON SIX 11.150, list prima.
Wa bare a njutt attractive dUconnt, and you cannot
sriord to bnr a car In eltber class rrltboui looking It
op. The Madison ala bas the aanja engine esacllr
as camelling tip to tt.vu), mmnch Urn, fall floating rear aiclT and Is built by a t,U,UJQ concern.
WILSON AUTO CO., 210-21- 2
16 in St.. Denver

I

Doubts the Saying.
"I don't believe that timo Is money,
do you?"
"No; I usually havo time to spare."

1.

A bill providing that all constitutional amendments proposed nt this
session of the Legislature) shall be
votori on at a special olcctlon on the
Tuesday after the first Monday of November. 1917, was passod.
Tne Senate passed tho Dunlavy bill
giving the Santa Fó Woman's Board ol
Trade full title from the stato to the
land on which tho library building li
situated. A payment ot $50 Is to be
mado.
Tho Houso passed S. B. No. 7 carrying $7,500 tor printing and supplies.

German Syrup

Contraries Meeting.
"I found Mrs. Smith In when her
maid said she was not nt home."
"So you found her out!"

The Houso passed Senator Knso
man's bill appropriating $25,000 toi
Rio Orando drainage. It is now up tc
tho governor.
Tho Overson-Lcwl- s
resolution abolishing the Legls'aturo and establishing
the commission form of government
for tho state was tabled In tho House
by a voto ot 32 to 15.
A bill regulating tho employment
ot children In the stato of New Mexico, which conforms to the provisions
of tho federal child labor law, was
passed by the Senate by a vote of 22
to

Boschee's

tms sssrraua eanurr.

n

vea

err.
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PUBUSHXA fuidavs
VOPVIt CLOSE THUKSDAT KVKNINO

'

THE PUMPKIN' HILL NEWS

Caught In The

Lordsburg

SQtlJUl

Up

Rouiui

M MM: 2 CHtt I

T.

Faustino Salsoda, who has been ed in and the chairman of the meet- -'
digging a well for Axle Wheeler, ing is Btili clinging to the rafters.
says he struck water in a bottle or The rest of the old braves made their
whiskey he bought from the Old escape through the loose boardi in
Mitts v.nUsii.
In Durham there ere no rower than
Needle Doctor a few days ago
the floor. Last accounts, the panther
Editar nd Owntr
US.nno miners at work Id the coal
The widow Stokes was in I'umpkin is resting comfortably on one of the
mints.
THICKS
This all happened yesterSUU3CIII1T10N
Hill yesterday and bouirht a onir of benches.
tl.OO
Three Mentha
O. K. shoes for her eighteen year old day, but the panther and tho chair--tx Month
1.11
A century ego there wore In al) boy. lies.
She had to hire help to man are still there.
i.OO Europe only 22
.
.
On Yrar
cities with more thanhog-ti- e
and put the shoes on the boy,
The Topographical Surveyor took
Subwrlptlon Alwar PyaMe In Advance,
100,000 Inhabitants.
and after they had let him up he Snakoy Ed's picture, which he thinks
bucked and pawed like a mustang. will make a valuable assot to his alFriday March 16, 1917
The output of motor cars In the She says that is just exactly the way ready large collection of maps.
A dude from the county seat inUnited States In 1912 Is estimated at he acted last year when she broke
him to wear trousers.
sulted our merchant prince vostorday
between SfiO.OQO mid 285,000.
While they were holding a
by asking to sec some union suits
A DEAD TOWN O It A LIVE ONE?
the old Indian Fighters and Buffa- After quite an altercation our merWhy if a dead town a dead town?
Montreal has an area of 40.23 square of
lo Hunters, whoss narrativos wore chant informed him that tho people
WhQ killed it?
miles, or 25,74? acres, whereas In 1883 hair raising, the pet panther belong- near Pumpkin Hill had never been
Wawt it good enough to lift, or the acreage was only 3,494.
ing to Tomytivo Owaitaminute walk broke gentle enough to woar them.
did it commit suicide?
Was it executed because of, its
The French people are great chicken
sins, or did it get tangled up in a
raisers. A return gives the Income derailroad wreck?,
The poor dead town as dead as, a rived by thorn from this Industry as
$3X5.000.000.
door nail and abeut as important
Towns are always alive whin they
start. Thy come into the world like
OPINIONS AS TO WOMEN
They insist on
a bawling Infant
making a noise.
The cooing stops wltff the honeyDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it
It's after they live a while that moon,
but the billing goes on forever.
the dying begins!
possible
to produce appetizing and wholesome
Cincinnati Enquirer.
The going slows up and the ginger
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs,
jar turns into a pillar of salt
Therefore the real test is not how
Some men haven't any more cauthan are usually required.
n town starts not its noble birth tion when they happen to get a little
doami past history but what it b
money thun to show It to the family.
In many recipes the number &f eggs may be reing to Ifccp alive!
New York PreBs'.
if a town is dead, nine timos out
duced
and excellent results obtained by using
aof ten its citizens killed it and then
additional
advantage
was
Adam
an
quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Another
had
away.
moved
For it is the energy and spirit of that when he came buck from a party
Powder,
about
a teaspoon, in place of each egg
a town's citizens that counts for lie didn't have to talk to Eve about
following
tested recipe is a pracomitted.
The
Chicago
more than location.
women
had on.
what the
You enn't keep a town composed of Ledger.
illustration;
tical
progressive and
enterprising,
SPONGE CAKE
citizens down; any more
1 cay sugar
These suffrage pageants are s.o gor
Doll sugar and water
DIRECTIONS!
thi'tt you can keep down a good man. geous,
cup
H
so
altogether
romantic,
water
until syrup spins a thread and addtotha
and
to
You enn't kill a town composed of
stiffly beaten whlteaof eggs,beatlnguntll
3
eggs
we
captivating
suffrage
trust
that
wtll
red blooded thoroughbreds.
the mixture la cold. Silt together threo
2 teaspoons Dr. Price's Daktog
times, the flour, salt and baking powdery
That's what Lordsburg wnnts io be deferred Indefinitely. New York
Powder
beat yolks of eggs until thick t add a llttta
j
be should be, must be a town of Tribune.
1 cup flour
ct a time flour mistura and egg yolks
alternately to white of egg mixture, stir
citizens.
1 teaspoon aalt
ring
alter each addition. Add W cup cold
If there is anything wrong with
When a young man calls on a girl
H cup cold water
and flavoring. Mix lightly and
water
1 teaipooa flavoring
Lordsburg, consider whether
bake In moderate oven one hour.
and takes the cigars out of his vest
been trying to draw the tov n pocket and lays ttiem on the mantel,
Tho old method called for six cgg3 and no pairing powder
in a hole after you. Come out into sho always pretends not to notice It.
open
Booklet of recipes which economise In eggs and
the
and got into the
Chicago News.
ether expensive Ingrediente mailed free. Address
fight for your home
'
loot Independence Houlavard, Chicago, IU.
town.
DIRECTIONS FOR BUSY PE0PL
Cnttod at tlx 1 wt Oim .1 )...dibunr,
Maxteu, at Seeend Claw Mill Matter

N

j

2.

Let Us Solve Yopr Ttroubtes

m

Our facilities for maKing repairs on

all W nets of cars place us in a position
to tacftle the hardest Kind oí jobs.
We not only have the men who
Know how to fix oil the various car
troubles, but also the tools and equip-

Saves Eggs

--

tti

ment with which they can do it
We can complete almost any repair
job on very short notice and deliver
worK promptly when promised. Our
equipment enables us- - to
do all worK at the very lowest cost,,
thus saving you money as well as time.
Don't hesitate 'to call on us the first
time you need repair services

-

up-to-da- te

Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

t

I

OUR RELATIONS WITH GERMANY
Arming American liners is no
worse n proposition than has been
done in the past under somewhat
similar circumstances.
The question that has been uppermost in the minds of peace-lovin- g
Americans is whether such a proceeding will lead to war with Germnny.
The answer is it may, but not
necessarily.
It will depend altogether upon Germany, as President
Wilson indicated in his last address
to the joint session of congress.
In 1707-- 8 the very same situation
existed between this country and
The French
France.
Directory
which was governing tho country at
that time, let fly various decrees tend-ip- p
to annihilate the trade of neutrals and interfering with tho rights
of their citizens on the hUh seas.
John Adnms' administration broke off
diplomatic relations .with France,
nrmed American ships, tho American
nrmy was reorganized with George
Washington at its head, American
d
loft our porta and
French ships in the Weat
Indies, and still there was ''no wnr"
between the United States tTnd
France. Napoleon then got control
of tho government of France and
called off the precarious situation
with this country 'and a peaceful
treaty was signed.
The same situation may again occur with Gormany.
President Wilson has assured congress and ths nation he is for peace because he is
convinced
the nation as n whole
wants peace.
He has indicated ho
will not declare war against Gormany. Shots may be fired between
American liners nnd Germnn submarines, and yet, like in Adim3' administration, thore may be no war.
The Liberal is inclined to believe
tha this will be the upshot of the
cnt're war crisis. This paper is
to view the situation in ui v
darker colors .
men-o'-w-

lap-ture-

To plant a gaiden

To find a needle In a haystack
down on it
To hold a book properly

a
'

consult

To remove stains from a character
marry money.

yourself at your wife's
stay away.

To enjoy

To keep creases In trousers
move tho girl from your lap.

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.

-

No Alum

'

Friendship,

up and grows
To rest quietly In a strange bed
naturally;
It
planted at will.
bo
cannot
turn
windows
on
the
and
all
the
dose
Foolish frlondphlps nf'c often formed
gas.
In youth. It is úselos? to talk against
To euro a cold moke an application them, slnoo young people always
criticism or tho'r friends. Wo
of about fourteen dayB. If cold conmust simply toloralo Qiom and trust
tinues, double the dose. Life.
to tho awakenings of common sense
to prove all frivolous f::Jcndsblps false
EPIGRAMS.
nnd unworthy.
ru-se-

lookn

bored.

Excellent R sason.
Another reason wly ouo child Is
A woman hates to feel that she to
not enough for a fnm.ly Is that whan
old enough to ho justified In lying
It grows up tho father has'Vwo bosses
about her age.
In tho family and the mother and tho
kid have nono. Ho'rston Post.
The man who succeeds must be
composed of equal parts of backbone
and cheek. Greenwood Lake.

SPRING BUILDING.
Already the plans for snrinir build-i- n
r are undr way. Judging fro,n
the announcement of the maker of
building material, It will be u livu!y
year.
A town jriva evidence of prowth
bv the amount of new structure' put
up yearly, either fn houses or busi-np- "

No Phosphate

re-

friendship springs

When money talks nobody
Estelle Kláuder.

M
Mii mLaJke all Hie

sit

book-make-

dinner

tKxxxstsasú

hire a planter

Pastor Believes In Advertl-ln- g.
Ono of 'the strongest believers in advertising as a method of building up a
congregation for a church in thftcoun-trtoday Is Ilov. Dr. J. W. Kramor,
pastor of tho First Baptist church of
Spokane, Wash. In a sermon recently
Doctor Kramor mado known bl3
and told of thb value of the nows-papo-r
of today. The Fourth Estate,
s

Tarnished Silver.
' Tarnished ullver is easily cleaned
with powdored whiting mixed to o
pimto with ammonia and water. Rub
tho pasto on with ono leather and
havo another leather to polish it off
again.

This immense factory is the home of

blocks.

Eaeh year Lortlsburjt has experienced a reasonable amount of build-jnjAs a rule, however, the construction of dwellings lap's behind
thp demand for them. Capital ii
loth to sink itself into dwellings unless there Is an absolute certainty
of continued profits. But the to7.n
that prows steadily nnd surely usually has no difficulty in interest
cenital.
tardftburc; needs more and bettor
dwellings. Some of the old dwell-in- "
should b demolished anl m-ones put in their place.
Mor- t
who are now "rentlnir" dwMl-in- i
should build them, borrow'rrr
the money if nceswry. It is cheapest In the lon& run.
It is to be hoped that the year ra-al- so
see some important bui'din-processes fn the nature of buaincsi
blocks. It is the naw, modern,
business structures that nay:
the old ami decrepld buildings ulways
lark tenants.
r.

w4

The Standard of Tire Value

-

Skids. Learn from

B" VY at least one pair of Fisl'.Non tire value you can
actual use that they are the best
buy. This great manufacturing plant shown above
the result ot
crew from a very small beginning--i- s
nicking and selling honestltireSvalue nt an honest pnce.
Get acquainted with Fisk Quality Fislc Value.g
"When you pay more than Fisk prices you pay for
that does not exist." They are recommended by

r

aome-thln-

m
husband has been discovered who
allowed a nlckbl a day for pin
money.
This fellow should live in
some parts of Grant county, whore
he'd have iJIfluUy In spending thu

tMU

gut tu, u. a.

Time to

rt ot.

Re-tire- ?

(Buy Fisk)

How Is It that, as a rule, h Lord,
bury matrjed man never lento the
claim that married life briny little

troubles all its own?

.

Wines
"
Liquors
Cigars
1

dealers everywhere.
Fisk Dealers In Lordsburg

A

I

much money.

I S. Brown

Borderland

Fire-pro- of

Garage

SHEARER & GAMMON

Our Motto Is

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

ARTICLE I.
The hamo of tMs corporation is
Its principal place of business
the Early Centuries Wm Department of tho Interior, United and
ihalj be at the town of Miami, Olla
ATTORNEY AT LAW Profanity In Capital
Offerue.
mates Land onice, Las Cruce, Jounty, State of Arizona, llraiich
N: II. . Fab. 16. 101T.
and places of business may be
Itollori)i
Lordsuui-rr-,
ouo'h mind In a profane To Kmelino
New Mexico"
and maintained at such
Feathers, widow of Amasa
places, cither within or without
thor
earners,
or
way
ucccased,
Lordsburg,
costly
proposition.
used to be a
Practices in nil Courts
ne Stato of Arizona, as may be
N. M., Contested:
In the ninth century Justinian punby tho Hoard of Directors,
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The state has erected a
public museum and art
gallery along architec-

tural lines developed by
Franciscan missionaries
who came from Spain to

North America before

the pilgrims landed at
Plymouth Rock. Santá
Fe is now the center ofa

first rate art and literary colony from the East

n

HE NEW museum, nrt gnl-- r
lerj nnd st- - Francis nudl- torium that Is being built
Afci by the state of New Mes- S

ri
59

J3i J
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counter-attacks-

,co nnd ,l10 Scll0' of
American Research nt the
stato capital, Snntn Fe, Is
under roof, and Is to be
dedicated tho flrst week
In August with n Span
Indian flesta and historic

ish and
pageant that arc to rcllpse anything
hitherto given In that line In tho West.
The building Is nrchltecturally ono of
tho most rcinarknblc public structures
In tho United States and In museum
buildings has no counterpart. It Is In
tho purest New Mexico mission style,
which was evolved by the Franciscan
missionaries 300 years ago out of tho
Pueblo architecture, tho only Indigenous typo of architecture In the United
States. It reproduces In Its outlines
tho famous Acoina, Cochltl, San Felipe,
Pecos and Laguna missions, each of
which Is from 100 to 150 years older
than tho oldest missions In California,
dating back 300 years and more.
Fine Art Gallery.
' The city of Santa Fe donated tho
Rito for the new building, being on a
corner of tho main ploza of the town
nnd across the street from the historic
Palace of tho Governors, built 14 years
before the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Ilock. Tho stato of New Mexico mndo
a preliminary appropriation of ?30,-00Frank Springer of Lus Vegas

0.

.

Threa violent attacks were launched

w&
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'Since the recapture of Kut-El- Amara Feb. 2C tho British have advanced nearly 100 miles and are with
in a few miles of Bagdad.
The British transport Mondl, carry
ing South African native laborers,
was sunk after a collision on Feb. 21
and G25 persons lost their lives.
Two Gorman submarines that re
cently returned to their baso sank
fifteen steamers and soven sailing
vessels, aggregating C4.500 tons gross,
the admiralty announced at Berlin.
German trenches of Height 185 and
at Malsona de Champagne, Berlin re
ports, wero entered by tho French in
their attacks but tho positions later
were regained except for a farm near
Height 185.
It was reported at El Paso, Tex.,
that Villa forces mado a demand for
the surrender of Juarez, urging General Murgula to give battle outside of
the town In the event of a refusal to
surrender, In order to prevent international complications.
Six hundred prisonors wero taken
by Austro-Gormaforces in an attack
on Russian positions between tho Tro- tus and Uzul valleys in western Moldavia. Petrograd adds that three
heights were tJken by the attackers,
And that the Russians aro making
by tho Germans In tho Malsons de
Champagne sector. The German ef

and 20 of his friends gave $30,000
Mr. Springer also gave his not-e- u
Beauregard collection of paintings
and the series of six St. Francis mural
pallitlngs.
The new building has 40,000 square
feet of floor space. Its auditorium can
more.

bé mndo to accommodnto 1,400 people. Its nrt galleries will bo nmong
tho best lighted In the country. The
Interior architecture and flnlshlngs arc
In conformity with tho ancient Pueblo
nnd Franciscan mission style, with
huge celling beams, beautifully carved
nud colored corbels, quaint nnd picturesque ns tho Alhnmbrn.
In fact,
somo of tho carvings can bo traced
back to patterns by tho Moors of a
thousand years ngo, tho original settlers of Santa Fo coming from southern Spain where they had been In contact with the Moors for centuries.
Old Palace of Governors.
The Palace of Governors ncross tho
wny Is the most historic building In

tho United States, having boon home
to a Une of 00 governors under four
different flags, It Is now the beautiful
museum of New Mexico, with won-

derful exhibits and mural paintings
thnt have mado it world famous.
It Is also the headquarters of the
School of American Itesearch, ono of
flvo schools maintained by' tho Archaeological Institute of America, charand maintaining
tered by congre
schools nt Jerusalem, Athens, Rome
and Peking, In audition to the school
at Santa Fe.
Tho school has resulted also in the
establishment of an nrtlst colony of a
score or so of painters of national nnd
International renown, headed by Robert Henri, most noteworthy of the modern American School of Painting.
Quito n number or authors, poets,
dramatists nnd musicians also make
tho palace their rendezvous, thus giving Santa Fe a certain claim to being
called tho Athens of the Southwest

forts failed, Paris says, and the at
tackers left many Bead on tho ground,
The French attack Thursday, It Is
announced, included tho blowing up of
German works on a front of 1,500 me
ters to a depth of C00 to 800 meters.
Austria's reply to tho American re
quest for a clearer definition of her
attltudo In tho submarino situation
whllo supporting Germany's "ruth
less" sea war, was stated officially
in Washington to leavo tho door open
for further negotiations, delaying
temporarily at least tho break which
has been regarded as lnevltablo since
tho severance of relations between
the United States and Germany.

FOREIGN
Bail for Gen. Gomez, captured Cuban rebel leader, wat set at a round
'

$1,000.000.

Four hundred men from American
warihlps have landed and taken
charge in Santiago.
Georgo W. Guthrie, American ambassador to Japan since 1913, died
suddenly of apoplexy at Tokio.
The political unrest whioh manifested itself on March 7 in various parts
of Peru is still strongly in evidence.
The German authorities, according
to tho Amsterdam Tclegraaf, have virtually stopped alt Industry In Belgium.
Ferdinand, Count von Zeppelin Is
dead according to dispatch from Berlin received by Router's Telegram
Company.
He was 79 years old.
Tho immediato breaking off of re
lations with Germany is expected at
Poking, and it is generally predicted
that China will Join tho entente.
Vigorous denial that Germany has
ceased construction of Zeppelins, as
reported trozL foreign sources, was
made by a hrgh official at Berlin.
Argentine's plan for concerted ac
tion looking toward peace In Europe
through unity of
republics, Is encountering opposition
from Chile.
Mrs. Harley,, a sister of Lord
French, commander in chief of the
British home defense corps, died at
Monastir from a wound received when
a shell struck an ambulance to which
she was attached.
"War 'depends on President Wilson.
At any rate, wo have decided to con
duct the submarine warfare to the utmost degree," declared German For
eign Secretary Zlmmerinann in an interview telegraphed front Berlin.
Flfty-nlnAmericans taken from
vossels sunk by tho German raider in
the South Atlantic and brought to
Swinemuendo on Jari: 1 on board tho
captured British steame; Ynirowdale,
wore released from quarantine and left
for the Swiss frontier.
The presentation by tho Irish Na
tionalists In the House of Commons
of a resolution calling for tho Immediate application of the home rule
statute to Ireland precipitated one pf
tho most bitter sessions in months
and threw tho home rule question
back into its old position of uncer
tainty.
Latin-America- n

o

SPORTING NEWS

Nathan Hall of Boston won tho na
tional amateur billiard championship
at 18.2 balkllno.
Tho Mountain States Telephone em
ploye's won two events In the first nn- nual telegraph tenpln match between
Denver, Butte, Salt Lake City, Helena
and El Pobo In Denver.
The Brush basketball five defeated
tho Fort Morgan squad at Fort Morgan, Colo., by a score of 30 to 29 in
one of tho fastest games played in
eastern Colorado In several years'.
C. H. Wlngender, manager of ath
letics of the University of Denver,
WESTERN
wired tho athletic authorities of tho
An unusual number of Germans Kansas Normal school of Emporia,
have collected In Sonora, Mox.
Kan., asking for a football game to bo
Cudahy, widow of played In tho Kansas town on Nov. 9.
Mrs. Catherine.
meat
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago
Arthur Staff of Chicago, internapacker, has been made a papal coun- tional indoor champion, carried off
tess by Pope Benedict XV.
the honors at Pittsburgh, Pn. in tho
A robber entered tho Planters'
closing raco of the international inState bank tat Tushka, Okla., forced door skating championship meet.
the cashier and a customer Into tho Staff won the
race
vault, and escaped with $2,025.
In 1:6G
Hogs reached tho highest prlco
Denver has been designated a naever recorded In tho United States tional tennis center, and In the fuon
March 7, waen thoy wero quoted
turo will have an important part In
tho llvo stock market at $15.00(3)15.10.
campaign undertaken
tho natlon-widGovernor Lowden of Illinois re- by tho United States National Lawn
prieved Chicken Joe Campbell, con- Tennis Association to further the devicted negro slayer of Mrs. Edmund velopment of young tennis players.
Allen, wife of tho former Warden of GENERAL
.
Jollet penitentiary, until May 18.
Prices of canned fruits showed adA caso of infantllo paralysis has vances ranging from 4 to 9 cents a
been discovered in northeastern Colo can at retail In New York.
rado, it became known at Cheyenne.
Two transatlantic passenger liners
daughter of Mr. and
Tho
in New York after successfularrived
Mrs. Simon of Chalk Bluffs is tho vicly running the German , submarino
tim.
blockade.
A spectacular fire, caused, it is be
J. P. Morgan, It was learnod, has
lloved, by Spontaneous combustion,
application for $2,500,000 life In
tho grain elevator of the De- made
which would be the largest
troit, Mich., Railroad Elevator Com. surance,
pany. The loss was estimated at policy ever written under ono name,
Responsibility for the Cornor Ranch
moro than $1,000,000.
raid near Hachlta, N. M., was defln
WASHINGTON
itoly fixed upon Silvestre Quovedo, a
Tho Senate passed tho cloture rule, Villa commander in José Ynez Sala.
70 to 3.
zar's réglmont, by the confosslon of
MnJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott was
one of the eight Villa prisoners who
as chief of staff of tho army was taken to Juarez from Casas
by President Wilson.
Grandes by Col. D. Francisco Saenz,
Cold storago holdings of eggs In the who captured thom following an at
.
. I.
. . .. I.
1
' tach upon Salazar's forces near Janos,
0..AM
deoreaso of 97.2 per cent, compared Ch.hunhua.
with Fob. 1.
Evidence designed to show thnt Dr
Postmastor General Burleson an. Chandre Chakrabertr. a Hindu nlival
nounced that after April 1 the ap clan, and Ernest Sokunna, a German
pointmonts of all postmasters of tho chemist, reftnlvpri mnrn tlnn tr.ft nnd
first, second and third classes would from Wolf von. Igei, a raembor of the
be subject to competitivo examina,
staff of Count von Bernstorfr former
' Gorman ambassador in tho United
tlons.
Tho War Department has directed States, upon tho order of Dr. Alfred
that botween .000 and 6,000 enlisted Zlmmermann. German foreign minis
men of tho army be designated by tor, with which to foment a rebellion
regimental commanders for commls in India, was reported to have been
slon as company officers In whatever presented to a special federal grand
jury in Now York.
army may be raised.
When United States Marshal SaunPresident Wilson has decided to arm
American hierohant ships under his ders tpok possession of the liner Ap
constitutional authority, and has also paro nfter tho break with Gormany he
called a special session of Congress found installed thero a secrot wlrelesf
apparatus by which, all wireless mes
tpr Apru iu.
The first compulsory workmon's sages sent In the Norfolk. Va.. section
compensation or industrial Insurance of tho country wero read.
Eight officers and men of tho Qor
law that of Washington state to
come before the Supremo Court, was man Hansa Hue freighter Llebenfels,
which began sinking in Charleston hnr.
upheld as constitutional.
Senator WalBh of Montana, urging por on tho night of Jan. 31, were
rovislon of the Sonato rulos, hurlod rouna cuuiy ot Blnking tho vessel in
a torrent of denunciation upon "the a navigable stream by a Jury in the
little group of wilful men" who United States District Court at Flor
once, S. C,
killed tho armed neutrality bill.
2--
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NEW CLIFF DWELLINGS UNEARTHED
Dr. J. Walter Fewkos, ethnologist only aboriginal culturo aren where
In the Smithsonian Bureau of Ameri- builders have determined flio nnme,
can Ethnology, who Returned recently being distinguished from all others
from his field work In tho Mesa Verde mainly by architectural characterisNational Park, Colorado, reports, that tics, although tho agricultural fact
Ids work has revealed for tho first thut these forebears of tho American
time n new typo of prehistoric build- Iudlnn possessed malzo or Indian corn
ing possibly over 000 years
aids in establishing their peculiarities.
pueblo, commonly defined as a terraced
"Tho Immigrant clans thnt flrst peocommunity building, not nttnehed to pled the Southwest h'ullt neither cllfl
a cliff but constructed in the open. dwellings nor pueblos," says Doctor
During the past few years, the Smith- Fowkes, "consequently this style of
with dwelling originated exactly whero wo
sonian Institution, In
the department of tho Interior, has now find them.
"When man flrst ontored the South-wos- t
directed the excavation and ropalr of
Hflverál 'prehistoric ruins In the Mosn
ho knew llttlo of tho advantages
Verde national .park, nmong them tho of stone ns n Vulldlng mnterinl, for he
"Sun Temple," ejemvated by Doctor built Ills hut of mud, nnd sticks, or
Fewkes last year, which proved a possibly skins of animals. .The North
unique example of aboriginal building American Indian beenmo n stone maHpeclallied for religious purposes, and son ns n result of a life in cliffs, nnd
"
"Spruce Tree House," und "Cliff
nowhere outside of tho Southwest wero
characteristic cliff dwellings of buildings constructed of stono by the
aborigines of tho section north of
the culturo of the early dwollers.
Tho prehistoric masonry in
The building excavated last summer Mexico.
forms one of what Is known ns tho this region Is a development which ocMummy Lake group of mounds which curred before the ndvont of tho white
might be termed a typo locality, for'lt man. And yet, no Kuropenn ever saw
seems representative of n considerable an inhabited cliff dwelling on tho Mesa
region. According to Doctor Fewkos Verde, and no article of Buroponn
the area now comprising Arlzonn, manufacture has ever been found In
Utah, Colorrfdo. nnd Now Mexico wus tho undisturbed debris of tho rooms."
All of which shows that those early
Inhabited, In prehistoric times, by Indians similar to those of any other dwellings wero abandoned beforo tho
region of North America, but tholr Spanish conquest.
Concerning the now typo of dwoljlng
dwellings were very different. This
unique territory, thorefore bears tho Just unearthed from Its deep cover of
name "Pueblo culture aroa." It la tho earth, rock, debris, and sagebrush.

olda

Pal-nee,-

POSTSCRIPTS

At flvo years old camels aro fit to
work, but their strength begins to

Doctor Fewkes says that there Is ev'
cry reason to believe thnt thcro were
formerly as many buildings of this
kind ns thero were cliff dwellings In
the canyons, practically about ono nun
ilred of them.
They seem to hnve
been arranged In groups surrounding
or near Mummy lake, nn artificial depression surrounded bynn encircling
rldgo or wall, and undoubtedly used
ns a reservoir both for drinking nnd
Irrigation waters.
The mound chosen to be excavated
stands near tho Government road at
tho southwest corner of the group
area, nud only n few steps from tho
rim .of Soda canyon. "It might well
be cnlled''Fnr View House,'" says tho
excavator, "since the southern outlook
Is very line, and from tho upper rooms
four states, Utah, Arizona, New Mox-Icand Colorado, may bo seen."
. When the building wns excavated
forty domiclllury rooms nnd four cir
cular, ceremonial klvas wero found on
Tho forms were
tho ground floor.
mainly two stories In height, the raft
ters of the lower floors forming tho
beams tor tho second, nnd extending
along the north, east and west sides
pf tho main building. A row of rooms
to tho north of ono klvn shows evidences of n third story, which would
probably hnvo brought tho original
number of rooms to over fifty. To tho
south Is a gront court supposed to hnvo
been a dnnccr plaza, and still Inclosed
by. tho remnants of a wall.
"hat Letter to Mall.

"Substorls a norfect husband."

years, although
decline nt twonty-flv- o
"I ncvor heard ho wns so
they usually llvo to bo forty.
"Well, cvory timo ho tecs n mail
cuttlefish or devil flsh
Xho
box
lío feels in his pockets." TJufraio
const
intact,
Greek
with
of
the
slickers
tims.
Durnllum Is tho name given in Ger- íooks llko n football. Tho shredded Exchange.
many lo several light but tough al- part is moro tomptlng titan tho ten
Nothing Particular.
loys in which aluminum plays tho taeled.
Mrs. Bdnjinm What sort of looking
After ostensivo experiments n Livchief port.
The atmosphere of Zuiulandls so erpool Inventor has developed a prod- woman is shei
liunhnm Oh. I don't. know: she has
clear that It I said objects can bo uct from seaweed for tho raanufagturo
standard faces, with
sen by starlight at a distance of sev- of nonlnflammablo motion picture ' ono of thosooyes,
etc.
mouth, nose,
films.
en mil sc.
Oxygen apparatus thnt can ho carrito tu U man's pocket has been Invented in Franee for reviving gas vic-

sun-drie- d

.

T
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WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND
Restored to Health by; Lydia
EePinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
.

"Why will woman
Falten, N. Y.
pay out their money for treatment and
recoivo no ueneut,
when no many hava
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoupd
will make them
well! For over a
year I suffered so
from female weakness I could hardly

UKsB

stand and waa

afraid to eo on the

'street

alone.

Doc

tors said medicines
were useless and only an operation'
would help mo, but Lydia E. Pinkham'o
Vegetable JOmpounu uaa ptuveu it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
Mrs.
and can do any kind or wont.
xivt t tp. PiiPt.ps. care of R. A. Rider.
Y.
N.
Fulton,
6,
R.F.D. No.
Wo wish every woman who suflera
from female troubles, nervousness.
letbackache or the blues couiaseo me Lyters written by women made well by
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine wj., Liynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. TryP

They

an

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
Benny on the liver.
camínate one, ana
soothe the delicate.
membrane ol the.
bowel. Cure
lomtipition,

BHH

I

m

alt

I

r

I

BlUousnrii,

ache and lailftitlon, as millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

PERSIA IS RICH IN OIL FIELDS
That's Why Three of the Big Bellig
erent Nations Are After ields
Only Scratched.
It-F-

d
A
rush for Persia has
been on since the beglnulng of the
grent wnr. The Germans, by hurry-lu'tholr Bagdad line, sought to rench
the hapless A"shin kingdom. Russia,
which once hud maintained n virtual
protectorate over Persia, modo n hard
drive ngolnst the Turks In nn effort to
keep Persia from being, overrun. The
British got In the rush nnd launched
three-cornere-

g

their Mesopotamlan expedition. Per-sihad suddenly become exceedingly

n

Why?

valuable.

Oil
The report of the
company (Ltd.) In London n few days
ago seems to contnln the explanation.
C. Green way, chairman nnd managing
director of tho company, stated that
tho company's accrued dividends
amounted to considerably moro than
Ten-Inc$500,000.
pipe lines hnd been
completed thnt permitted the shipment of 300,000,000 gallons of oil n
year, nnd additional pumping stations
nre planned (thnt will raise this to
8,000,000 tons; But the really significant' statement was that the fields hnd
meroly been scratched and that they
gave promise of furnishing enough oil
to fill a large portion, If not the
whole, of Great Britain's enormous demand for petroleum products.,
Mr. Greenwny stated that It had become a matter pf tho "highest Imperial Importance" to safeguard the
of the fields.
Anglo-Persia-

n

h

--

Very Much So.

"Ilavo they running water In tho
house you've rented?"
"I should say so. There Isn't a
plnce In It thnt Isn't leuklng."

Foods Are

Increasing,
In Price
But you can still buy

Grape-Nut- s
at the same price.

.

This staple cereal in
its
package
indefinitely, yet
is ready to eat at a
moment's notice.
air-tig-

wax-protect-

ed

will-kee-

Grape-Nu- li
is full of
compact nourishment

with a delightful
wheat and barley
flavor.

The Most Economical of
Prepared Cereals

'
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Contractor and

0 SETTLE

INDIGESTION, GAS

Jack Heather

ORSIGKSTOIGH DAYCONTROVERSY

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

PLANS

"Ml

One bIogk and Saye

Timo itl Pane's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.

.S.

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FBANCISCO

B AREL A

PROPRIETOR
and
T Vegetables
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

Store North of S. P. Tracks

V
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"THB APfítÉCIATEDjI
Ü

CANDIES"

nun s.nap tiuíiy
sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
we can always tupply any of the

at
Vs

agination.

FEW MOTHERS

REALIZE
how mnny delicious dishes can be pre
pared "with Skinner's Macaroni nnd
Spaghetti. For this reason the Skinner Mfg. Co. hnve prepared n beauti
ful Cook Book containing recipes tell
Ing how to serve it In a hundred dif
Write Skinner Mfg,
ferent ways.
Co., Omaha, Neb., for n free copy. All
good grocers everywhere sell Skinners
Macaroni nnd Spaghetti. Adv.

Johnston
And always Frosh
popular

sssortmentt.

Those are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday venino Post
and are What Sho VantSl

í

.

TriE MINT CLUB J(
HARRY FARRI0RJ3
PE0PE1ET0R

I

LYMAN H. HAYS

7
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Mininc Law a SDecialtv.
Prescrip
r r r w r 11 11 1111 11 Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble

flll rr

now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a re
markable decree and do a tremenuoua
amount of work in removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system by
filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some as
sistance when needed. We take less exercise, drink less water ,nnd often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more workUhau nature
intended, evidence 0f kidney trouble,
such' as lame back, annoying bladder
troubles, smarting or burning, brickdust or sediment, callow complexion;
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregulai
heart action, warns you that your kid
neys require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
most remarkable success as a kidney am:
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer s bwampHoot. There is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer s prescription used in pri
vate practice and it is sure to benefit you
(Jet a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Vr,
Kilmer k Co.. Binirhamton. N. Y for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
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Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
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No Wonder She Recalled.
"Shu had to call In the Invitation

I

PARLOR

renx

I

SHOP
Jones, prop.
BARBER

I

DATriS, LAÜNDUV AGENCV

Next door td Postónico
NKWMKXICO
LOKDSIIUKO.

i

for that elabórate dinner."
"Some domestic catastrophe?"
"Yes, the cook left."

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
'

;

h

"SANITATION

FIRST"

'
.Now at Sheakspeare Camp
' prompt
Deliveries to Lordsburg

and oo Mine.
LINES & HILL. Props.
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With the Fingers

!

Says Corns Lift Out

Soro corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of u corn can shortly be
lifted right out with tho fingers If you
will apply on tho corn u few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority,
At little cost ono cun get a small bot
tío of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or cnllus without pain or sore
ness or tho danger of Infection.
This new drug Is an ether compound
nnd dries tho moment It Is applied nnd
does not inflnmo or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think I You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness,
If your druggist hasn't freezone ho can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesalo drug House. uuv.
Disillusioned.
"I wish I hadn't seen my doctor try
ing to play golf."

it

im,i on niticli confldenco In him

at one timo I Imagined ho cotila do nl
most anything well.'

. IaVaI Álnrftva Ytnvt Ttrl
- 'i
iur
len- ronce
lias 11 hie: have beautiful, clear

m.

white ciotaes.

STERN, SCHLOSS

&

CO

General Distributors
Albnurrt.e. New Metleo

J

k

insolence, under a designedly trans
has openly expressed his displeasure
ly bo surpassed.

El Paso, Tox.ttTIio Zlmmormann
nofo which invited Mexico to Join

jar.

The Ulmlt.
"Sim Invwl him Ion l'."

"That's tho'wuy with women. Thej
uover love us wiien wo are snoru

De

Interés para toda la gente

Western NewApaper Union Newt Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
En Capitán so ha organizado un
nuevo banco do ostado.
Mas de cuarenta marranos han
sucumbido al colora en el condado de
Bornaltllo.
Los habitantes do Tucumcarl sus

cribieron $2,1500 para la construcción
do una fabrica do fibras.
votó la
A cas! la Unanimidad
Cámara los dos proyoctos do elección
para la cuestión do licores.
El proyecto do loy do- "cielo azul',,
do Kascman, tuó adoptado por el
Sonado y presentado & la Cámara.
Murloron el Juez It. O. Borrott d
Silver City y Henry Miller do Cliff,
teniendo aquel 80 nfios do edad y el
otro 88.
La Junta do la ciudad do Clovls ha
decidido do abolir las salas do billar
y semejantes Juegos & partir del pri
mero de Junlp.
En Albuquerque se ha formado una
liga do sufragio con el objeto do em
pezar una campafla por sufragio igual
Dará las mujeres do Nuevo Mexico.
La cámara so encardó do un nuevo
proyecto sobre la cuestión do fron
teras entro el estado y él de Texas y
lo adoptó en una votación de 32 con

tra

17.

Falleció en su caaade campo, al
norte do Albuquerquo, después do una
larga enfermedad, el Señor Crelghton
M. Foraker,.ex alguacil do los Estados
Unidos para Nuevo Mexico.
Fuó adoptado por el senado el proy
ecto do ley do Mersfclder prohibiendo
que se permita á loa menores do edad
el- uso del. tabaco excepto en casa de
sus padres ó de sus guardianes.
So celebraron servicios conmemora
tivos en nombre del difunto Gobernador Ezequlel C. de Baca por el sen
ado y la cámara de estado en la sala
de representantes el 2 d marzo.
Estuvieron en Wáshlngton los elec
tores de Nuevp Mexico: J. N. Upton,
José G. Chavez y Felix García, y presenciaron la Inauguración del Presi
dente' Wilson por un segundo periodo.
Hizo sq aparición en la cámara el
torcer proyecto de nuovo condndo de
la presento sesión,, qüo tiendo á. la
creación del condado de "Alvnrado"
con porciones de los de Mora, Union
-

y Colfax.
Se presentó al sonado una resolu
ción do común acuerdo ordenando, á
le, comisión de incorporación do es
tado que establezca la tárlfa do tros
centnvos para ol servicio do pasajeros
en Nuevo Moxico.
Al nllstarso oí Itev. Z. T. Vincent,
como capJHán, con la Infantería de
Nuevo Mexico, se croó un puesto va
cante on- - Silver City quo llenará ol
Itev. Kobt. E. Browning do Mansfield,
Oro., á título do rector.
El comité de finanzas del senado
presentó ol Informo do un proyecto
que propone l;i autorización de una
suma de $10,000 por la adquisición de
un servicio de plata para el buque do
guerra "Nuovo Mexico."
Fué designado do administrador de
los Estados Unidos, por el Juez federal
Colin Neblett, el Sofior James A. Hall
de Portales, miembro do la conven
ción constitucional. Oliver G. King
fué nombrado administrador en Ani
mas.
El proyecto do cámara, N 232, pre
por los representantes Stroud
sentado
Adriatic Arrives With 273 Passengers y Ovorson, el cual fué adoptado por
Now York. Tho Whlto Star line la
cámara en un voto de 3D contra 2,
steamship Adriatic, which left Liver provee de un medio de ensenar ramos
pool March 1, arrived hero with 27 superiores en las escuelas rurales del
once-thrivin- g

passengers.

estado.

TAKE

BAGDAD

Line on Ancre Is Swept
Back and English Troops capture
Village of Irles.
London, March 13. Bagdad, tho
chief TurklBh city In Mesopotamia,
nnd formerly tho capital of tho env
pire of tho Caliphs, has been captured
by the British forces. Announcement
of tho capitulation was" mado by the
British official press bureau on receipt of a telegram from Gen. Maudo
saying the British forces had occuple
Bagdad early Sunday morning.
Llkewlso in Persia tho Turks are
Thre-Mll-

e

THE BANKS
AVONMORE

Gently

Los contribuyentes del condado de
Chovez so opusieron & la propuesta
de bonos para
emisión de $100,000
caminos en una votación de unos 300.
Según el informo del servicio do
selvas, publicado por la oficina de Al

buquerque, muestra una ' disminución
uniformo y constante la matanza de
anímalos en las selvas do Nuevo Mé
jico, exceptuando los lobos y los
Iconos.

Fué notificado el departamento de
caminos do ostado do que el departa
mento do la guerra ha empezado ol
trabajo sobre el camino entro El
Paso y Doming, en conformidad con
un arreglo obligándolo & componer
receiving hard usago at the hands of osos caminos demolidos por los pesa
the Russians, according to Potrogrnd, dos automóviles militares y los tronos
In' northwest Persia tho ItusBians do wagonos.
have captured tho town of Sahna,
Se adoptaron en el senado una reso
In an ndvance on a front of moro
than three mllos In the Ancro region lución do Rolnburg ostipulando una
in France, British troops attacked and enmienda constitucional pormltiendo
captured village of Irles, northeast of ft los miembros do la milicia de es
Grandecourt, and the neighboring de tado votar on dondequiera quo so en
cuentron 6Í día. t',o elección, y una del
tenses.
Sonador Sa'ncb, proponiendo una enTho Norwoglnn steamer Storstad,
Belgian roliof ship of G.028 tons with m loada por ti unsferlr el condado de
one American on board, had been sunk Tnos del octavo al primer distrito Ju
dicial.
Dy a suonmnne.
So prosentó en la cámara un nuevo
proyooto .ostipulando la necesidad de
25 DEAD, 250 HURT IN TORNADO
$200,000 de gastos para una adición al
f
Mllllon-Dolla- r
Cyclone Drives Hun capitolio de ostado. Los proyectos del
senado uoCre ol mismo asunto propo
dreds From. Homes In Indiana.
y $125,000 re
to thlfc. nían gastos do $100,000
Newcastle, Ind. Twenty-fiv- e
ty persons were killed, more than 250 spectivamente.
Al adoptar la cámara, en una vota
more or loss seriously Injured, hun
dreds of others hurt, $1,000,000 dam clón de 23 contra 18, el proyecta de
estipulando la ne
ago done and more than a scoro of Gonzales.Llewellyn
solid city blocks were swept baro In cesidad de la Instrucción militar, en
a path of death two blocks wide and sus principios de ciencia y ejercicios
dozen or more square In length V se tomó la primera medida hacia Él
eJerctc!om!lltar en las escuelas públi
tornado here Sunday.
cas de Nuovo Mexico.

Here! Grendme, here
prcient. It
come diiuoee, too.
of ehtmroekt end It
edareued to rod.
Yce. ell the wer from Ireland, and the
sntioaa more
card her
Ther were lathered et roar birthplace,
on the banka ol Amnmore.
From Ireland, do Ton tell me? O, dar
Hell la It trneP
Aenahla, let me leel them and ron ear
'twaa there they grew?
Well, 1 can acaree bailers Itl la It
reallr what yon eerP
From ror own birthplace in Ireland,
poor Ireland, lar away.
a little rot
Tit eomea

HErDAGHY
it niAftinrm it
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de Nuevo Mexico.

with Germany against tho United
States was made known to President
Wilson by General Carranza, accord
ing to a statement nindo by an Amort
can who nrrived here from Mexico
City. Tlie American saia mat garran
za has been negotiating for a secret
alliance with tho United States to Join
this nation In caso this country goes
to war with Germany, nnd tho send'
ing of tho Zimmorniann note to the
United States government was his
first act toward accomplishing this.
El Taso, Tex. Becauso of the ru
mored activities of German agents
two companies of United StatcB troops
were sent to guard tho Elephant Butte
dam near Engle, New Mox. Tho dam
was built at a cost of about $10,000,000 for tho irrigation of tho upper
Rio Grande valley. At the bottom of
what Is now a great artificial lake are
towns
tho ruins of seven
sacrificed for the sake of tho irriga
tlon enterprise. Dynaniitlng the dam
would precipitate one of the greatest
flood tragedies of history.

BRITISH

Without Any Pain
NEW

ment has begun tho actual prepara
tions to arm American merchantmen
against Germhhy's ruthless submarine
warfare. When tho vessels sail under
tho policy of armed neutrality they
will do so with th full backing of the
administration expressed In tho form
of war-risInsurance and naval guns
and gunners. It was made clear that
in tho background will bo the entire
resources of tho United Stator ready
for action should Germany attack an
Amorlcnn ship in violation of tho
warning of tho American government.

True, Anyway.
London. The Dallv Express prints
We are told there Is to lio little
a dispatch from Geneva that, accordchange In men's clothes this year.
news received there from
ing to
Whether this refers to. the style or to Munich, the
a crisis has nrisen within tho
the fact that tho old suit will continue
of tho plot
to be worn Isn't clear. However, It Is German Cabinet because
America.
acainst
probably
Cleveland
Plain
true.
Tho Austrian note to America Is the
Dealer.
subject of scathing denunciation by
tho Times, whlchsays that for sheer

' Don't Neglect Kidneys

.

rracucein ruDiictianas ana

4t.

RAIL MEN DECLARE NO 8TRIKE
WILL DE PERMITTED DURING
THE PRESENT WAR CRI6I8.

Do somo foods you cat hit bac-ktaste good, but work badly; ferment
READY FOR ACTION
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach 7. Now, i)lr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape s
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving KAI8ER DENOUNCES CONSPIRACY
nothing to sour and upset you. There
TO INVADE THE U.'S. ZIMMERMAN
never was anything so safely quick, so
N NOTE TO CARRANZA.
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your Btomach Is disordered you
will get hapy relief In flvo minutes,
News Service.
but what pleases you most Is that it Wet tern Nflrip,ier Union
Cleveland, Ohio, March 13. Settle
strengthens and regulates your Btom
r
conach so you can eat your favorite foods ment of tho railroad eight-houtroversy,
tho
Irrespective
whether
of
without fear.
You feel different an soon as "Pane's Supremo Court holds tho Adamson
Diapepsin" comes In contact with tho law constitutional or unconstitutional,
stomach distress Just vanishes your was forecast In Cleveland by action
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch of a conference of Drothorhood
ing, no eructations qf undigested food.
Announcement of the four unions
Go now, mako tho host investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- - compromise plan to bo threshed out
cent case of Papo's Diapepsin from any at n meeting with railroad officials In
Btoro. You realizo in five minutes how New York camo simultaneously with- needless It Is to suffer from lndlges tho revelation that tho Drotherhood
Uon, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. chiefs had notified President Wilson
that a strike would not bo permitted
to embarrass tho government In case
Those Dear Girls.
Alice Jack told mo hist nleht that tho United States was drawn Into war,
I whs beautiful.
Washington. Tho American govern
liarle And yet you say ho lacks Inv

Dollar"

A

BILIOUS

8-HO-

üHüüHnüQ

cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels While
you sleep.

box.
Get a
Sick hoadacho, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul tasto and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; dolayed, tormenting food la tho
bowels Or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In tho In- testlncs, Instead, of bolng cast out
Into tho
of tho system Is
blood. When this poison reaches tho
delicate brain tlssuo It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening hoadacho.
Cascareis immediately cloanso tho
stomach, removo tho sour, undlgostod
food and foul gases, tako the oxcess
bllo from the liver and carry out all
thó constipated wasto matter and
poisons In the bowels.
will surely
A Cascarot
straighten you out by. morning. They
box
work whllo you sloop a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach swcot and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

I'm old. end atiff. and feeble, nnd in
darkneaa
God be rraiied,
Yet. Katie, how it atlra, bow mr old
heart la railed.
To leel it here eo neartme, the loll that
lave me birth
The verr aoll ol Ireland, let me Uta the
aacred certh.
Tbcie bleated llltle'ahamrockat I can't
aee them, yet 1 know
They brln me back the eyeillht of many
ycara alo.
And ileemlnl Ihronlh the deikncaa
cornea the vision that 1 love
The dear, Ireen fielda ol Ireland and the
aanny aklee above.

I can aee, ta once I aaw them, when
lirl like you. 1 stood
Amid the lurte and heather) there'a the
chapel, hill and wood.
There'a the Abbey, clad with ivy, and
the rlver'e winüinl ahore
And the boye and liria all playlal on the
banka ol Avonmore.
then, (or
God blesa the
catlinl back the acene.
The beauty ol the sunshine and the
brUhtncie ol the Ireen.
Throuih lonl, lon years to ace It, and
to see it all ao plain
O, child, I'm sure you're emilinl, but
I'm feclinl youol aain.
And lhouih I'm truly thanklul (or the
blesiials thst God'e hand
Has broulht around me, Katie, In thla
Ireat and happy land,
I can't lorlet the old home, midst the
comforta ol the new.
My heart ie three parta buried where
these little shamrocks rcw.

The Skye Terrier.
The two British sailors hud secured
tickets for the dog show and were gazing nt the skye terrier which had ,so
much hair that It looked more like u
woolen rug than a dog.
"Which end Is 'Is' 'etui, Bill?" asked
one.
"Wowed If I know," was the reply.
"But 'ere, I'll stick n pin In 'im, mid
you look which end barks."

SOOTHES ITCHING SCALPS
And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment.

WHY THE SHAMROCK IS WORN

On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint
ment.
Next morning shampoo with
of Famine.
Cutlcura Soap nnd hot water uslns
Few who put a sprig of shamrock plenty of Soap. Cultlvnto tho use oi
In their buttonhole on the 17th of Cutlcura Soap omLOlntment for every
March realizo that these little green day toilet purposes.
leaves more thnn once kept tho Irish
Free sample each by mall with Book.
from denth In dlro famine times.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
In 1000 the poet Spenser declares Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
that tho wnr hnd brought tho miser
able Inhabitants of Munster to a point
Indians at the Front. .
where they "flock to n plot of wnter-cressAccording to nn olllclnl report. 1,200
or shamrocks as to n feast." Indians from the Canadian reserves
In his "View of Ireland" ho describes have enlisted for nctlvo nervlco In the
this ns tho depth of ruin to which n war. Indians at the front, it Is said,
lnnd formerly having abundant corn have proved themselves excellent rifleand cattle had been plunged.men mid possdsse'd of great powers of
Tho troublous times continued nnd endurance. Lust your Indians contribmentioned as tin fir- - uted over $7,000 to war funds, nnd Intho shnmrock
ticlo of food again nnd again. "Fynes dian women have been noteworthy con
Morrison, in 1503, writes thnt the herb tributors of knitted sockK, milliters and
Is still "being snatched out of the other comforts for the soldiers.
ditches for food."
Withers In "Abuses Strlpt nnd
Whlpt" (1013) sings:
Ami for my clotlilntr In a mantle o
OF FIGS FOR

Custom Not Only In Honor of the Saint,
but In Remembranceof Days

es

1

SIRUP

l--

And feed on shamrocks as the Irish doe.
Not until Inter was the shamrock
used as the national emblem of Erin.
A
Nathaniel Colgnn, member of the
Boyal Irish academy, says the earliest
record of tho "wearing o the green
Is contained In the diary of Thomas It is cruel to force nauseating,
Dlnely, who wrote In 10S7 :
harsh physic into a
"17th day of March yearly Is St.
sick child.
Patrick, an lmmovnble fenst, when the
Look back at your childhood days.
Irish of all stations nnd conditions
wear crosses In their hats, some of Remember tho "dose" mother Insisted
pins, somo of green ribbon, and the on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
vulgar superstltlously weur
How jtou hated thorn, how you fought
d
grass, which they against taking them.
llkewlso cat (they say to cause a
With our children it's different.
sweet breath). The common people Mothers who cling to tho old form of
and servants also demand their Pat physic simply don't realize what they
rick's groat of their masters, which do. Tho children's revolt Is
they go expressly to town, though hnlf ed. Their tender Httlo "Insides" aro
a dozen miles off, to spend, where injured by them.
sometimes it amounts to a piece of
If your child's stomnch, liver and
eight or a cobb apiece, nnd very few bowels need cleansing, glvo only
of tho zealous arc found sober at
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
night."
action Is positivo, but gentle. Millions
A later reference to tho wearing of of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
tho shamrock appears In tho works of laxativo" handy; they know children
Dr. Caleb Threlkeld, a botanist of the love to take It; that It nover falls to
enrly eighteenth century. Ho suys! clcaij tho liver and bowels and sweet"Tho people wear 'tho plant In their en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
hats In commemoration of St. Patrick, given today saves a sick child tomor"believing thnt &t. Patrick used the row.
three-lobeleaf to explain tho Chris
bottlo
Ask nt the store for a
tian Trinity. This belief Is generally of "California Syrup of Figs," which
said' by antiquarians to havo arisen has full directions for babies, children
In tho fourteenth century, nlmost n of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
thousand years after tho time of Pa- on each bottle. Adv.
trltlus," who died In A. D. 403.
In that year, says tho Annalo of
Differs From Bartlett.
Ulster, "Pntrltlus, tho
lllv Knv: what's the rotit of that
of
tho Scotl (Irish) rested on tho 10th quotation beginning "Truth Is mighty?-- '
day of tho calends of April (March
Uix "Scarce,' i guoss.
17) In tho ono hundred nnd twentieth
year of his life, the sixtieth year after
Toronto Is to huvo street nniiws
ho had como to Ireland to baptizo the painted on the corner lamps.
Scotl."

CHILD'S BOWELS

shorn-rogue-

three-leave-

well-foun- d

dell-citr-

d

-

nrch-opostl- o

Shamrock?
shnmrock Is
the shnmrock of luck, and others thnt
It Is tho flvo leaved ono that holds the
magic touch. This latter Is raro and
prized .and Is said to grow f rojn a de
caying body, as tho nettle Is said to
spring from burled human remains.
Tho shamrock of luck must bo found
"without Bunrching, without seoklng."
When thus discovered, it should bo
cherished nnd preserved ns an In
vincible talisman. .
Four or

Five-Leave- d

Somo say tho

four-lea-

f

Presidenta of Irish Parentage.
Presidents of Irish pnrentugo were
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Juckson.
James Polk, James Buchanan, Ches
ter A. Arthur and William McKluley.
Calhoun, also Irish, said, "War may
mako us great, but peace alone can
make as both great and freo."

Grippy weather
this. Better get a

box of

The old family remedy-- In tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. Ho
unpleasant after effect!.
oplstei-- no

In 3
Cure colds In 34 hour-O- rlp
days. Money back U It fails. Oct
the senulno box with Red Top asd
Mr. Ilill's picture on It 25 cents.
AtAnr Dru Store)

"nOUQHonRATS''S!í5,lG
Avoid operations, foaltiee Urer ewuiaoh remedí
(No OtlHUesnluauni home sanear.. Writ today
Ce&twagatMeVlH.W-T.ZliaJwetrattMc-

Mrs. Viola Wright and daughter
i'eari, were m Lorasbur and

miss

The Arizona Daily Star"

anver uny

Hev.
P. Sellards, formerly of
J. E. Conner and Wm. Knox were
this city has moved to Carlsbad, N.
M., whore Rev. Mr. Sellards has tak-j- n lero Monday from Rcdrock ftling on
charge of tho Christian church. lection homesteads.
Ton additions have been taken into
Floyd Hightower and Loin Spaw ot
:ne cnurcn since tnc ixinisburg ruin
Ouncnit
er in the city Monday.
ster took charge.
There's something good on nt the
George S. Mullarkey. formerly Star every night.

The only Morning Paper you can Ret in time for your brcnkfast tnblo

ft
kJM

Delivered To Your
Home Or Office

?

io3t week.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

X

Always The Leader 58 &dc Dr. J.G. !gon, Dealer

a printer at'the Western Liberal

I

is visitinp; in town.

Don't forget the Red Feather
nt the Star Theater Thursday
FORD FOR SALE Touring car,
1910 model.
Good as new.
Price evenings. Watch for the announcements Thursdny mgrning.
?200.00. Soé R. M. Garcia.

fon-tur- es

I

;

Religion, Withstanding Cynicism, Has. Survived Through the Ages, fio to Church.

1-

-

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

YotiWillNeedtliePreaclierSometime

g

why not go to the

I

Methodisf Church Next Sunday

1

and get better acquainted with him

i
g

-

LAND SCRIPT FOR SALE Sev LOST One Iron Grey Horse.
5 years old. Unbranded, about
eral tracts of government script in
10 hands high, weight about
1150 pounds, has foretop cut
40 acre tracts. ?10;50 per acre. U.
off.
$15.00 reward.
S. Commissioner, Lordsburg, N". M.
T. K. White, Rodeo. N, M.

M

Good Music, A Comfortable

House,

H

Welcome Await You There

Ü

J. E. FULLER, Pastor

and a

k

number of
AGHEAT and women
EXPERIENCE.
JOICE WHEN THEY

the people who GO TO CHURCH are
vith the WISDOM OF YEAIIS AND

Many young people who seem to REARE CALLED CYNICS not only fail
to GO TO CHURCH, hut flippantly refer to the movement.
One great writer said, "WHO ARE A LITTLE WISE THE
BEST FOOLS BE." Another said, "A LITTLE LEARNING
IS A DANGEROUS THING." Churches have survived through
the ages. Ono hates to think what would become of this world'
without churches and religión. The churches TEACH RIGHTEOUSNESS.
And yot thuro are some young pcoplo who are disposed to take lightly this splendid GO TO CHURCH, movement.
Happily they arc in the great minority, -- and it is certain that
Hiiy will soon bo moved by tlio. AWAKE.VIN'G OF RELIGION
over the land. In many churches in the west preachers report a
SPLENDID ATTENDANCE OF YOl'XG PEOPLE.
THE DAY IS CdNE WHEN IT CAN BE ,SAtD THAT THE

Miss Dorothy nnd Ruth Chase were
'n Clifton Tuesday attending n birthday anniversary party given in honor
of friends there.

WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Camp No. 50

Mteti every Jnd suit 4th Tuendny nights t the
K. O. P. HALL
1NH7. WKKJIIT, Cunrdtnn
OURTKUUi: WK1CIIT, Clerk

No.

persons have refrom the Scott
agency luring the past two weeks:
Dr. M. M. Crocker, Dr. E. C. Do
Moss, George Wright, 'Nick Hughes,
and Jim Wright.
The following

KXHO

ceived Ford cars

ItKPOUTOF TUB CONDITION
OK

TH- E-

First HaliOi! Bank

Mr. nnd Mrs. John T. McCnbe and
ion were in Lordsburg this week

at Lordshurs, In the Stale of New Mexico, at
miting friends and relatives..
the close of hmlncss March Jth 1917
J. A. Leahy nnd B. S. Jackson were
IlKHoUflOK
in Silver City transacting business
.
.
16 S3
I, a, levins nnd discounts
7
Monday.
I. Ovcrdrnf Is. unsecured
4409 SS
5. U. S. Ilonds i
Mcsdame3
Young
and
Frank
a. U.S. Bond", deposited
to ftccure circulation
Bounds of Separ were Lordsburg
por vnluc
$15 000 00
- ;3itors the first of the week.
c. U. S. Bonds pledged
to secure postal sav
Into deposits (par
J. T. McCabo of El Paso and J. P
1 000 00
value)
Mansfield of Steins were here Mon-la- y
2 000 00
Total U. S. Boudf

CHURCH IS ALL RIGHT FOR OLD WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
GO
TO ANY OF THE GREAT CITIES IN THE COUNTRY AND NOTE
THE REAL DIG MEN, THE MEN YOU'fT LIKE TO KNOW, AT
DIVINE SERVICE. THEY ARE PROUD TO DE CZEN IN CHURCH.
NO, INDEED, THE CHURCH IS NOT FOR THE OLD AND THE
WEAK. IT IS FOR THE YOUNG AND STRONÓ.
IT 13 FOR
FROM THE HIGHEST TO THE LOWEST. PRESIDENT
WILSON HAS EMPHATICALLY GIVEN HIS APPROVAL TO THE
GO TO CHURCH
MOVEMENT.

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
subscription

4.

9.
10.
12.

If you arc one of the young merj who has been reached by the
GO TO CHURCH appeal and now regularly attend churcji, you
arc to be commended. But you can do more. You can induce
that friend of your. who is inclined to cynicism to join the GO TO
CHURCH throng. Argue with him. Plead with him. Show him
tho right way. If you do this, you'll be doubly rewarded.
Get him to GO TO CHURCH next Sunday.
XJet him to. GO EVERY SUNDAY.

13.

16.

17.
20.

ft.

a, Value banking house
Purnltureand Fixtures
a, Net sraountdue from
approved reserved agents in New York,
Net amount due from
banks and bankers
(other than Included
In 12 or 20)
a. Outside checks and
other cash items ....
currency,
b,
nickels nnd cents.
Notes of other national
banks
Lawful reserve In vsult
and net amount due
from Federal Reserve
.
Bank

Illilllllllllllllllllillllllllllilll'IW

Irs. J. B. Crawell was hostess to
the bridge club nt her home horc
Tuesday afternoon.

per cent

(50

1

600 00

5.200 00
00

2 600
8 291 09

attending

i insurance- -

Real Estate

Morninostar & Auaustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

the monthly meeting

of the directors of the 1st National

Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. VnnMet'jr of
Kansas City, Mo., are here visiting
Mr. VanMeter's brother nt Rcdrock.

N. M..
4 4 054 72
7

JJJ

1

385 00

...

Robert Woods
own Monday.

46
'

29 45

of Redrock was in

What is the "Great Secret ?" See
tho Star theatre before long.

itat

49 924 JO

111 018 01

Faris V. Bush returned Mcndnv
from a business trip to the coast.

Redemption fund with

O. H. Sellards of Ingcrsoll-Ran- d
O.S.Treasurer and due
State of New Mexico, State Corpora- same as tholr free act and deed.
350 00
from U. S. Treasuier.
In Witness Whereof I have noreunto
the local camp the early part
tion Corporation Comtnlsalcm of
'as in week.
,ot my hand.
New Mexico, Cortlllcate of
)f
the
.
467 966 2J
TOTAL
C. W. Mar.ialls,
America, Stato of
Justice Teaco Preolnct No. 20, Orant
United States erf
I.IA1IILIT1KH
.
Tt
C.
Mhlorin
W
Ii.
Mot. nml
Courrty, New Mexico.
New México--23. Capital Stock paid in
35 000 00
.ENDORSED: No. 8864
It Is Hereby Certified, that the an
Goar
filed
on homehave
24. Surplus Fund
17 500 00 Monroe
Cor Roc'd.'Vol. 6 Pace 407
nexed Ib u full, true and complete
25. Undivided Profits
16 871 63
steads at Wilna, N. M., near the
Cortlllcate of Incorporation
trunxcrlpt of the Certincnte of IncorLess eurreut expenses,
Luna county line.
poration of THE BANK OF LORDS-llt;n13 930 69
interest nnd taxes paid 2 940 94
(No. 88G4) with the endorse-incn- t
THE BANK OF LORDSBURO.
IS. ClrculatingNotesOulsUuidlug....
24 995 00
Filed In Olllce of State Corporation
thereon, an Maine appears on ale
Deposits :
Thursday night features at lh
and of record In the olllcoiof the Stato 'ommlsxlon of New Mexico March 10, Demand
'
Deposits
33. Individual
917, 2MS P. M.
Star are still packing tho house tr
Corporation Commission.
kubject to check.
291 959 06
Whereof, the State
Edwin F. Coard,
In Testimony
capacity. Watch for announcement?
34. Certificates of Deposit
.
Clerk.
Corporation Commission of tho Stato
due in less than 30days
5 94147 Thursday morning outside tho
ompared JJO to HFS
f New Mexico has caused this certin
36. Cashier's checks outcnte to bo slRned by Its Chairman and
standing
12 02 34
the seal of said Commission, to ho
38. Postal Savings Deposits
935 40
tllxed ntthe City of Santa Fe on this
Human
Sacrifice.
Deposits.
Total
Demand
I).
A.
1917.
day
of
March.
loth
E. Ii. Poole, L. B. Wood and Aibarl
03
33,
310
101
3f
34,
itH
Items
Ilnllln In lU iinclciit lilxtor.v oays
11UOII II. WILLIAMS,
Wood of northeastern
Texas havt
Chairman.
"Tho yiprrriiinrnt of I'nrtliupe wis Time Deposits (payable nflcr 30 days, or subject
been in this vicinity for the pas
Attest:
to m nays or more nonce; :
foiliutfil upon iirliirliih't nf the motil
KDWIN P. COARD,
41. Certificates of Deposit
15 578 22 wpek looking over lands with a vien
Clerk.
iti : i in t
wisdmu " And nu the
43
time depositu
30 101 05 of
locating.
They have decided tc
CERT1FICATK OF INCORPORATION sntiiH pnyH ilit liistiiriiui uiakcx ttilr Total Other
time deposits
locate about eight miles north o!
of
65 677 27
Items 41. 43
In
rivunl
THE BANK OF LORDSBURO.
Wilna, N. M.
iWerrinv In tile xiiine people
We, the undorslunod, each and all Hit- - fnrtiiinw nf Win- hail mint nunliis'
467 666 23
tielnK citizens of the United Stated of
total
-'llicj iittrllniliMl tills to
Ymerlca and over tho aee of twenty-:- e iii'iin.
Louis B. Dormán nnd B. F. Dver
STATK OF NEW MKXICO, COUNTY
years, for ourselves, our assocl-ite- .i
nf tliclr wd. Siitiirn. Iiecnuse
OF GRANT, 8S.
of Fresno, Calif., nre late nrrivnls' in
and successors, desire to assocl-t- e lial i:iiti-m- l
Coon,
R.
I.
of
cashier
the
up
Frank
above
named
I'lilhlivii
oll'iTijiu
nf
purpose
this
section. Each have taken up a
oursolves together for tho
Bank do solen uly su enr that the above statement
i forming a commercial bankliiR, cormlilv Isirti. wlm were iisimlly riictI
homestead In the Animas Valley
Is true to the Lest of my kuoultdgr and 11 lef.
poration under and pursuant to the li'i'ü in him. iIiith Inn I
Frank
Coon,
It.
Cnshier
fniiKlii
(Valley
VI? w precinct).
n
of Chaptor
of
i. ovislon
.
Correct Attest
Heislon Laws of 1916 of tho State cully xiilKiitiitiil In tln'lr stead the
McCobe
T.
'John
if New Mexico, and do hereby certify
'
lilMri'ii of Him une fiirelsiuT. To
W. It. Small
Bon. --To Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Akera
j lullowH,
John Kobson
"Jofi
linn- - fur till
of
Saturday, March" 10, twins. The boy
Directors
The name of the corporation Is The
he litit f ;ill!in of t'nrtliitco were
Subscribed and sworn to refore me this 13th will be named Oliver and the daughTí f.ik of LordsburK.
, irrltlciil t
Siituni. Iiecldi-- s wlili-- up. day of March' 1917.
ter Olive. Both mother nnd children
.
II
uní nf Xtri
of (Senil
Robert M. Reynolds, Notary Tublic are doing nicely and the happy f'dad"
The purpose) for whlrh, and for each
rnnii a
.nl all of which the corporation If
My commission expires February 24, 1921 is still rejoicing.
i
li'i nf iln
iTltne vnluritn
This makes ton
rranlrtwl. aro to receive deposits of
children in the Aker family.
.ly
The
rHiuInrus
ney, deal In commercial paper or
t
twins were named in honor of Air.
make loans thereon; to lend monej
Hu le wiih ii linir.i'ii Mtntiie of
i 'ils Unit
on real or personal property; to dls
Oliver Powers, manager
of tho
No Escape.
'aliiru. tin- - timiiN of which turiiwl
ount bills, notes, or other commer
Lawrence Mining Company.,
i.il paper; to buy and sell securities
low nwiinl. mi Unit wluni n child wan
A Long 'aland girl rroponcd to &
.'old and silver bullion,
or forelicr
aid nn tlitnn It dropK-Immediate!.'
baker and he accosted liar. Then she
olns or bills of exchnnKc. nhd to
uto ii liollnw. where was n fiery fur llscoverfcd that he already had a wife,
any and all nets and things, and dt
V
Frank. W. Velacott, prominent Silhave all the powers, that a commer- ineo." We nre Indebted lo I lie Wide jo she caused his arrest. Some gel ver City attorney and
hil bank may now or hereafter havi
J. S. Kidrier,
'
dlffereneo
between
'or
the
nation
that
upon
manager of the Mogollón Mines com:rlm!nal rocords thrust
under the laws of tho State of New
lun
xieo.
Dcralil.
and this nf
pany were businoss visitors hero ho
Free I'rcsa.
Ill
nrst of tho week.
The business of the corporation Is
be conducted In Lordsburg
An lee Drydock.
the
'"ounty of Grant and State of In.Now
An nrmy engineer i;iee envo a dem
(ex Ico.
nnscriitluii nu tile Ijike of the WckmIr
IV
amount of the total authorized on the rnniidlnti liórder. of the nlil sny
aplt:.
.ik of the corporation shall
Ullll III illllli
. nnv-sw-s- nr
"
A UTTK KT HéñL
Inn Unit nn engineer Is n uiuti whonr
lm
tue Thousand
V
i
f& H ran
a.l
Dollars
V V I I I Ml
HI iU
ílíí.O"
which hIl bo divided Into litlsliie-It
to iln ii tnxU nt Imlf the
Three Hundred mid Fifty (350) shares
A dredge
rout nthers wnultl liunr.
it the nar vulue of One Hundred
100) I .llar each.
locked in the lee neede! repalrx nearly
V
The mimen and places of reside ice of three feet lielmv the wafer Una The i
. . i
' corporators hereof who have In surroundliitf lee ill the time wnx nenr
ti, a it reed to subscribe for the
ly
two feel UileU. A trench elchleen
'
4
"f the capital, stock of
deep vvim nit In the Ice round
'
'Ion. and tho number of Inch
.
' which
we do hereby sever-r- e Hip dredjre. The next nliiht
as follows- n
nn- ilium
vvdii "i
' v LordsburK,
iew Max- - froze 'III Inch or two of lee dlrectlj
under tlilc Irenrh. mid on the lny fol
'irkon. Lordiburg. Now lowlne itmttb.tr ti'u-l- i nf lee was due
"
"hares..
to
cus
1 Klffl-J- -lien',
Lordaburif,
iMit nf the 'treiieli
New
Pay after dny nr
res.
less, was chipped
'Inch nf lee. uinr'-ii- r
11
VI
tomers
tn the In
itlon shall endure ant" out nf the trench.
forty-ninperiod
e
of
Hi)
- ,n
.r- and after the day .f thf tensity nf cold on the- prceodliiR nlcbt
In n mouth the trench was nenrlj
hreof.
VII
three
feet deep, with n wife block of lumber, coal
i
me
aqd residences
nf thr lee
henejith If. Ilepalrs to the .bull
eci .r .,f the corporation
shall
mv .mill the flrtt Tuesilay who
In
were- I hen easily made. - Hnturdaj
to give
D llg, and
llulr su.
-si.I'lKt
..re elected anduntil
quallrted, nre:
Joe A. Leahy,
n.

'

--

-

-

This great Amer
ican statesman, who
BeraminTranMin
stood with George
Washington in the
Revolutionary war,was
the son of a poor Boston soapmaker. He started m
the printing business for himself in early manhood,
worked hard, lived frugally and saved his money. He
had plenty to live on when old age came.

iT
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Hlxty-seve-

!

to-w-

iiri'tt-ndi'r-

.

d

'era,-Detro-

Take your cue from Franklin. Join the
legion of people whose savings are growing in our
bank. Enjoy the satisfaction of watching die pennies
become dollars and the dollars hundreds.

See your fortress rise against the possible
of sickness or misfortune. Lay the foundation
'
with a part of this week's earnings.
attacks

Multiply your money in our care.

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

todny.-Clirlst-

Hir

i

Th
little

'

the-cnl-

&i-i-

wtthiiiil cmmm

courtesies
mat we ex
tend
our

win:

friendsmMm

i

i

iragrffl

We started in the

''

and supply

Jan-u-rr-

.

trade determined

-

Kvi-tilii- e

i

LorUsburir. S'cw Mex.
i
t
JaclcMn. LonliiIirv, New
nv-,- r
E. Allen. Lordabur, New
i Wltnuis Whareof. we nava lure- cate this 6th day of March, A. D 1917

satisfaction.

ICO,

ftonton

H.

Benton

H.

Juekson

oP"AErwBM0

iMKAl.t

,
)"
,
OF O RANT
"n this Mh day of March. A. D. 1917
l efnre me personally
appeared Joe A
f.ethy. Hei ton M. Jackson, and Oscar
K. Allen, to inc. known to b th per
anus described in and who oxMdted
STATU

Wltdom.
has rlchoa In her rlghi
and and honor and onc life In he:
:(t; but slio must' bo wooed and wot
r her own sake, not for her down
Wladorn

Lynmn Abbott.

roUNTV

the

wii

foregoing

Instrument,

ihftt they

and

executed

the

Man Who &"c.ki. Wins.
on eifH work an'
fin ti go wrong
tlmt a Just tb
gu r:.:.L

It la hard .o stay
lick, wh!i thlnM
iut we bavn found
ay to rnnVe thln

We have

proved that satisfaction goes
hand in hand with success. We
can satisfy vou. This is a simple busi
ness proposition, but ii is one not all
business men follow. They can t be pleas- n
ant under difficulties. We can. It pays us.
W. F. RITTER

"

Lordsburg, New Mexico

is a picture of an
bakery of the
fifteenth century. That was
a long time ago and things
have changed since then. Among these changes
is that ot preparing food. We know how to make

THIS

Bread and Rolls
ot a kind that makes eating a pleasure for the people

of this community. They have the home flavor,
and their use avoids the drudgery of home baking.
'iliey invariably bring our customers back for more.
Quality and cleanltnas are the twin mottoes
, of this bakery at all limes.

The LORDSBURG BAKERY

mwestern

Supplement To

Liberal

Lordsburg, New Mexico, March 16, 1917

Vol. XXX
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SO WHY FRET7

EWAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPHER
A. W. Morningstar's Office

An the traína too flow tor yooT
Caesar, with all of his court, nerw
exceeded the speed limit,

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Are jour wages too small T In Europe people are content with making
a living.

oooo

ooo

oooo

Are the lights too dlmT David
wrote his psalms by the light bf a
smoky torch.
Are you uglyT Cleopatro, though
homely, bewitched two emperor.
Are you cold? The soldiers of Val- ley Forge walked barefoot on the lea
and snow.
Are you hungry? The children of
India are starving for want of a crust
of bread.
Are you tired? Why fret about It?
Jacob was tired when he dreamed of
the angels of heaven.
Are you sick.
Suppose you had
lived two thousand years ago when
sickness was fatal.
Are you poor? The Savior of men
was not wealthy.
Cheer

'

CIVILIZATION

JJPsgSS5sLll
Theatre March 21

"CIVILIZ.4TI0N"-S- tar

live

It.

Elmo Cate

In

Why

tine.

fret?

There are
butterflies.

We Have a Complete Line of

Pyramid Lodge No.

23

K. of P.
Meeting Kvery Tues. Kvenlne
Vfciliiiir Brothers Invited

Electrical Fixtures

J

At All Times
Powr is on

Lordsburg Power Company

R I). SMYTH. C C.
K. K. & 8.
MAJ.ONK-

Lordsburg Lodge
No. 30
A.F.&A.M.

All Day Tuesday

Meets the third Thursday niiiht of each
month.
VltttiiiK llrothcrs invited
15.

eÍectrcit?

G.

Meet

FORDS! FORDS!

l!iher
JHI'Fl'S,

M.
1

American Magv

20,000

different kinds of

Tho average watch Is composed
different pieces.

of

176

There are 12,000 miles of paved
streets within London's police area.
In

The hair grows considerably taatei
the summer than In the winter.

Rice forms the principal article of
d
of the human
food of about
one-thir-

race.
It takes the constant labor of 60,000
persons to make matches for the
world.

W. M.

Secret ry

The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
every 2nd and 4tli Saturday nicht nt the
K. of I'. HAM,
K. M. FISI1KH, C. C.
K. M. Kl'.Y.NOI.im. Clerk

WIDIMANH'S PURS, EVAPORATED

MILK
GOAT
iftfd
by 0vm th i
mt
us mot

Etuity

llomaUrUf MmurfMi
17
WMIUK IIOT'VriW,

l.ri

AT

A Carload

The

WORTH KNOWING

Prop.

W. M. MEANEY,

up!
Praise Ood that you
the midst of his blessings.

Just Received Another en Route

UntvlUd Uhyfocd.
LIAOINO DXUOaiST
Tía

W ! D EM A N N;.G0AT--í M I L K

COL

Cannot Tell When Future Orders Will
Be Delivered, So

How's This?

Get In Your Orders Now

THE

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

We otter On Hundred Hollars Reward for any
run- - ,t latarrb that isouut be cured by lull
C.t.rrh Cure
Q
fc
K. J.
We, the underlined, bate known
hlni
bellet
years,
15
aud
Cheney for the Uit
perfectly honorable In all bualnees transactions
any
carry
obllfattoas
out
financially
to
ahlo
and

:

N.

" '"S;

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordeburpr, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

I
I

THE MEYERS

CO. INC.

General Distributors
Albuaucraue. New Meileo

J

BANK OP COUUEnClC.
Toledo, Oblo.
U tabes Internally, actios
Cur
Hall's Catarrh
of
mucous
ilreetly upon the blood and

'fe

froe.
too listera. Testimonials sentDrutghts.
tents
r bottle. Sold by all
Tab Hairs Family run lor cvuuyauaB.

TS

